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CAW Union and Alcan contract 
talks going nicely; next up is 
dealing with benefits for life 
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‘Plex build‘bids exceed :budget 
’ By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
CITY OFFICIALS face yet another chal- 
lenge in their long-standing plan to add a 
second sheet of ice/sportsplex at the cur- 
rent arena - bids that are twice the budget 
set out for the project. 

’ The, city had calculated the project 
would cost $6.8 million, significantly 
less than Port Moody’s Yellowridge 
Construction Ltd. bid of $14 million and 
the $15 million bid sub,mitted by regional 
contractor Wayne Watson Construction 
Ltd. I 

The bids were opened June 30 by city 
officials and the architectural firm hired 
to design the project. 

Both bids include an ejtimated $2.2 
million bill for a proposed geothermal 

,heating system slated to service the 
new building, the existing arena and the 
aquatic centre. 

, 

That heating system plan isn’t strictly 
part of the second sheet of ice project but 
is considered crucial because it will re- 
duce the operating costs of the new ice 
surface, the existing one and the adjacent 
aquatic centre. 

The $6.8 million budget set out for 
the project earlier this year included $1.8 
million for the geothermal work, placing 
the new ice sheet ’estimated cost at $5 
million. 

The geothermal work will be financed 
separately by the city and the regional 
district. 

As it is, that $6.8 million figure is a 
slimmed-down amount from an estimat- 
ed cost tagged earlier this year of approx- 
imately $8 million. 

Cost reductions were achieved by 
moving the original planned location of 
between the existing arena and the aquat- 

ic centre to the north side of the existing 
arena. Meeting rooms and other add-ons 
were also eliminated. 

To date, the city has roughly $4.2 mil-’ 
lion in place for the project, largely due 
to a $2 ,,million time-sensitive federal- 
provincial grant and a further $1 million 
grant from the province. 

Alcan has pledged $450,000, there are 
thousands of dollars in other donations 
and pledges and approximately $400,000 
has been collected in in-kind pledges. 

An additional $500,000 is being added 
in by the city from a capital construction 
cost account. 

City officials earlier estimated just 
over $200,000 still needed to be raised 
to get to the $5 million construction cost, 
minus the geothermal price tag. 

Despite the eye-popping bid figures, 
city leisure services director Ross Miin- 

thorp says thoie numbers may well be 
much higher than what a final negotiated 
construction price could be. 11 

That’s because the project manager in 
charge of the build, Allen Jury of PBK 
Architects in Vancouver, will be analyz- 
ing the design and the bids this week to 
see where changes can be made to reduce 
the costs. 

“Bids are complicated on projects of 
this size,” Milnthorp said after the bids 
were opened. “I know people think they 
just send in a number, but that’s not how 
it works ... there is potential for a wide 
variation in these numbers.” 

Milnthorp> says certain parts of the 
design of the second sheet of ice project 
could be changed to reduce costs. That 
may include changes to dressing rooms, 
viewing areas or other aspects of the de- 
sign. ’ ing arena and the aquatic centre. 

“There’s been a lo; of speculation, 
about the costs of this project,” Milnthorp 
said. “Now that we’ve got the bids in, we 
can look forward to being ina position to 
make a final decision.” 

City officials expect the architect to 
finish crunching the numbers and have a 
better idea of the,,final bid figures by the 
end of this week and will‘make a recom- 1 

mendation to city council afterwaid. 
If neither bid is accepted, Milnthorp 

said it is unlikely the project would be ’ 
retendered. 

“Having said that, it’s too early to 
think about that and that’s a decision for 
council to make,” he said. 

The city has already spent just under 
$220,000 in project planning, the major- 
ity of which went to design work when 
the project was go to between the exist- 

Too rnlany di 
in. collisions 
Officials want it to stbp 
FACED WITH limited budgets and rising costs, the North- 
ern Health Authority wants to cut down on the number of 
deaths and injuries caused by motor vehicle accidents. 
. Reducing the number of accidents would help ease cost 

pressures of providing health care overall, said authority 
chair Jeff Burghardt last week. 

The number of deaths from motor vehicle accidents in the 
north is double the provincial average. 

Burghardt said the authority is planning an October con- 
ference to address the matter and will be inviting ,,a broad 
range of agencies including ICBC, the RCMP and the pro- 
vincial transportation ministry. 

“We do know that globally our usage of acute care and 
emergency care are higher than the provincial average and 
there are a whole number of reasons and one is the higher 
rate of motor vehicle accidents,” he said. 

I Burghardt also noted that seat-belt use falls behind the 
provincial average. 

In the northwest done in‘2003, there were 313 collisions 
resulting in 458 injuries and 12 fatalities. 

Burghardt expected the October conference to deal with 
winter road maintenance, speeding, drinking and driving and 
other situations which could lead to a higher accident rate. 

And he wasn’t above suggesting the health authority 
would recommend increasing the level of fines and other 
penalties. 

Burghardt likened the authqrity’s concentration on high 
accident rates to its other campaigns surrounding healthier 
life styles and cutting back on smoking rates. 

“This may be a high level esoteric view,” Burghardt 
added but he emphasized the importance of prevention of 
accidents and illness as opposed to the more expensive pros- 
pect of treating the consequences of accidents and lifestyle 
choices. 

“We want to see if there are improvements to be acted 
upon,” he said. ... E.. 

The number of deatts from motor vehicle accidents in 
the north is not only double the provincial average, it is the 

-! 

SEAN AND KAITLYN Pylot celebrate Canada Day at the Terrace Firefighters’ annual pancake breakfast. Here they wait patiently in line 
for a ride on one of three fire engines. A large crowd came out to enjoy the food, fun and music from the Terrace Community Band. 

MARGARET SPEIRS’PHOTO 

Stoned” truckers surprise p d k e  
highestintheprovince. In fact, lhe northern death rate is 2.2 times the provincial 

RCMP OFFICERS were taken aback when they 
encountered truck drivers they allege were high 
on various drugs during a four-day intensive high- 
way enforcement campaign here in late June. 

“With commercial vehicle operators and drugs, 
that was a bit of a surprise,” said Terrace RCMP 
constable Ted Luscombe. 

“The fact that they’re smoking up and im- 
paired, then they’re towing great big units down 
the road, a tractor, trailer and then maybe a pup 
and another trailer. That’s 50 to 60,000 pounds 
flying down the highway. 

I Canada Day cuties 

“These guys have got to be wide awake and 
alert,” Luscombe said. 

Police issued seven 24-hour driving prohibi- 
tions for driving under the influence of illegal 
drugs and two prohibitions for driving under the 
influence of alcohol. The vehicle checks led to 
nine drug seizures for marijuana, cocaine, crack 
and crystal methamphetamine. prohibited driving. 

Commercial vehicle drivers were given nine 
violation tickets and nine warnings. Private ve- 
hicle drivers received 37 violation tickets and 57 
warnings. torists. couver - Coastal region. 

Approximately 15 police officers accompanied 
by provincial commercial vehicle inspectors and 
federal fisheries officers did the checks on hun- 
dreds of vehicles between June 20 and June 23 at 
various locations on Hwy16. 

Police impounded four private vehicles for li- 
censing problems and charged one motorist with 

Fisheries officers charged four people for vari- 
ous angling and other infractions and issued six 
warnings after checking 52 vehicles and 91 mo- 

average, says Mark Karjaluoto, an official from the Northern 
Health Authority. 

That figure is based on 2002 statistics compiled by the 
provincial government. I 

Interestingly enough, the death rate in the Interior Health 
Authority is 1.7 times the provincial average. 

Both those areas are characterized by more severe winter 
weather driving conditions than in o t h s  parts of the prov- 
ince. 

On Vancouver Island, the motor vehicle accident death 
r a t e3  .7 of the provincial average while it is .6 in the Van- 
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iirefi Y he i 
BY SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 

TERRACE MAY be having trouble find- 
ing a new fire chief because it pays less 
than what firefighters make. 

Wage figures released by the city for 
last year reveal that unionized firefight- 
ers here earned thousands of dollars more 
than did the fire chief. 

Six firefighters earned far more than 
former fire chief Randy Smith’s total 
earnings of $79,156 last year. 

The highest paid firefighter grossed 
$91,466 making him the highest paid city 
employee behind city administrator Ron 
Poole who topped the scale with $97,803 

,.. 

in wages in 2004. 

$81,000 and $91,000. The lowest paid of 
the city’s seven cseer firefighters earned 
$77,017 last year -just $2,139 less than 
thechief. I Smith would have made in the range says local firefighter Dave Jephson. 

Smith left for a new job in Ontario in 
March and the city is evaluating a second 
round of applicants after failing to find a 
replacement the first time around. 

Poole says two out-of-town applicants 
have been identified as possible candi- 
dates and phone interviews with them 
will be conducted this week. 

ing point for city officials in attracting a 

tween the wages of the firefighters. 

of the salary the city pays its fire chief. 

of $81,000 this year had he stayed. But 
that’s not necessarily what the city would 
pay his replacement. 

That’s because Smith’s wage rose in 
accordance with his experience and a new 
person stepping into the job may not have 
the same level of experience and would 
then command a lower salary, Poole ex- 

Part of the disparity in wages stems 
Other firefighters earned between replacement chief given the disparity be- from the firefighters belonging to the In- 

ternational Association of Firefighters. Its 
’ “It’s tough to attract,” Poole concedes collective agreement makes provisions 

for a significant amount of overtime pay, 

He says the base wage of a lieuten- 
ant here is in between $70-75,000. Add 
to that overtime pay earned while on call 
- capped at three hours overtime, even if 
a callback takes more than three hours. 

Last year firefighters here also received 
cheques for a retroactive pay increase and 
got a boost from an extra pay period in 

But wages may become a challeng- plained. 2004, Jephson adds. 

4 
! 

Firefighters also make more money 
because they technically work more 
hours than does the department’s chief. 

Firefighters in Terrace are paid for 42 
hours per week, Jephson says, adding the 
fire chief is paid for only 35 hours a week 
- even if he or she works overtime. 

“The fire chief knows we are making 
more but the thing is, with that position 
here, he may work 40 hours a week but 
he only gets paid for 35,” Jephson says. 

“It’s awful. I think it’s frustrating for 
us to see but I would say it’s way more 
frustrating for the fire chief.” 

Continued on Page 82 
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Runway paving project done I and terminal reno is next 
1 . 
~ 

THE PAVING of the airport’s $3 million main runway 
extension was finished last week but it won’t be until next 
week that aircraft can start to use it. 

City councillorRichMcDanie1, who is the city’s liaison on 
the Northwest Regional Airport’s governing society board, 
says lights and other landing aids need to be installed. 

The extension adds 1,500 feet, lengthening the main run- 
way to 7,500 feet. 

And with that lengthening comes the expectation of some 
day attracting air carriers flying large aircraft which will 
nee3 the long runway. 

“It’s been quite the project,” said McDaniel of the exten- 
sion work. * // 

Planning began several years ago and financing the work 
became a lot easier when the society was given a $2 million 
federal-provincial infrastructure grant. 

Preliminary work began last fall to clear the land for pav- 

The paving work was done ahead of schedule thanks, in 
part, to almost perfect weather. 

Installation of the lights and other equipment is being tar- 
geted so the longer runway can officially be brought into use 
on July 12. 

Also happening soon is a one-time landing of a new Air 

- 
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’ Canada Jazz jet. 

Fromfront 
refighters earn 
ore,than chief ’ 

www.terracestandard.som i 

_ _  
Check out our site or call 638-7283 for advertising information 

The Bombardier Canada Regional Jet (CRJ) will test out 
a new landing approach designed for it by Air Canada flight, 
specialists, says Jazz official Debra Williams. 

She did not have a specific date but noted that a landing 
approach specific to jets being designed for Terrace is part of 
a larger project to do the same at airports elsewhere. 

Air Canada Jazz needs to design an approach specific to’ 
jets for this airport because the one in use for the Dash 8 
aircraft it now uses isn’t suitable. 

The CRJs have been in use in eastern Canada and are only 
now making theif way over the Rockies for routes in B.C. 

Williams suggested that any connection between the test I 

flight and the coinpletion of the new runway would only be 
a coincidence. 

Airport manager Laurie Brown said the governing soci- 
ety hopes to also havc a CRJ on hand sometime in August earner I 24 21.0 1t 
when it plans a public event to showcase the new runway. 

“We’d like to be able to show the public the new jets and 
have them see what has been going on here,” said Brown. 

Regional carriers Hawkair and Central Mountain Air- 
lines are involved as well. The latter has been experiencing 
growth on its Terrace-Smithers-Prince George run. 

It’ll continue to be a busy summer at the airport with ter- 
minal renovation and expansion project just about ready to , 
go out to tender. 

That’ll improve security screening for passengers and 

A good portion of the cost is being financed by the Cana- 
luggage and provide a larger passenger holding area. 

..-l.:-L- .... I h r  I 
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with the local Highways - - _, 
“Our architect hopes to be able to have the tender pack- pace, stopping to take advantage of the many fl I / / ,4 Iv - L _..__ .c _ I _ _ _ _  

dian Air Transport Security Authority. 

A Temp Temp Precip A Temp Temp Precip 
mm 

24 30.4 14.5 0.0 
25 21.1 12.7 0.0 25 27.1 15.7 0.0 
26 25.8 11.2 0.4 26 18.8 13.8 0.4 

28 21.0 12.5 4.6 , 28 15.2 11.4 13.5 
29 21.8 13.2 0.0 29 19.8 11.2 7.4 
30 n/a “n/a n/a 30 19.7 13.0 1.8 

27 25.9 13.8 1.8 27 14..2 12.1 11.6 

--. . . . - -. .- . .-- -. - 
Based on that timetable, he’s anticipating completion by congestion is required. 

Brown. 

year’s end. 

Only three of that city’s 12 fire fighters earned less than 
its fire chief last year. 

Similarly, all but one of Terrace’s six paid fire fighters 
earned less than its fire chief last year. 

Fort St. John deputy fire chief Fred Burrows says an inor- 
dinate amount of overtime is paid to its firefighters, helping 
to account for the wage disparity. 

Burrovrs was Terrace’s deputy fire chief until 2003 when 
he accepted a job in Fort St. John. 

Unlike fire fighters here who get time and a half capped 
at just three hours when called if off-duty, firefighters in Fort 
St. John earn time and half for the first three hours of an off- 
duty.shift;.They e m  double time for each hour after that. 

1 “The ‘system- in Terrace is actually quite inexpensive,” 
.B&rows.said. “Our annual overtime budget is $250,000.” 
’ Terrace has now been without a fire chief for more than 
three months. 

And the city also has not filled the deputy fire chief posi- 
tion that was left vacant when BUKOWS moved to Fort St. 
John in 2003. 

The city opted not to fill that position as a cost saving 
measure. It also left a paid fire fighter position vacant in the 
fall of 2003 when Ron Fleming retired. 

If the city doesn’t hire a fire chief out of the applications 
now being considered, Poole says he will have to examine 
his options and perhaps reconsider how to attract more ap- 
propriate candidates. 

Former fire chief Smith’s wage figure doesn’t include ex- 
penses for travel and training, which added up to $5,797, 
putting him third in line for the most expenses paid to a city 
employee. 

At the top of the list is chief administrative officer Ron 
Poole with an expense bill of $21,307 followed by director 
of finance Judy Degemess who had expenses adding up to 
$7,3 11. Poole spent a lot of time down south because of the 
New Skeena mill situation. 
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Police move dispatch centre I to Prince George location 
Workers 
taking 
transfers 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
CALLING all police cars. 

Terrace RCMP and other 
officers from the northwest 
will soon be dispatched from 
Prince George in a move 
that will result in the loss of 
20 jobs hcre. 

The mow of the area’s 
conimunicatioils centre, 
iiow locatsd in the RCMP 
detachment here, is sched- 
uled for Sept. 21 and is the 
final step in consolidating all 
of the RCMP’s northern and 
central dispatch needs at one 
centre in Prince George. 

The unifying of the com- 
munications unit has been 
a work-in progress for a 
few years, Terrace RCMP 
inspector Marlin Degrand 
said. 

“This is the final phase,” 
he said, adding the Prince 
Rupert communications cen- 
tre had previously merged 
with the one now leaving 
Terrace. 

saw loo 
House and the Peace 

DANIELLE VENTURA, dispatch operator, seated, Kim ’Olfert, informatics technical manager, Bill de la Ronde, 
manager of the Terrace communications centre and Terrace RCMP inspector Marlin Degrand pose next to some 
of the equipment in the communications room that’ll be moved to Prince George later this year. Ventura, a full- 
time communications staff member, will be relocating to Prince George to continue her job there. This room may 

country centres be occupied afterward by the area’s highway patrol and accident reconstructionist. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
into Prince George. 

100 Mile House to Atlin and but have to pay for their own informatics technical man-’ Any time systems are detachment occupied by the 
Prince George to the Queen moving expenses. ager, who’s in charge of the upgraded, it  costs half a mil- communications centre is 
Charlotte Islands will be dis- The result will be more con,munications hardware lion to $1 million for each tentatively scheduled to be 
patched from Prince George, flexibility for dispatch per- and software. communication centre, De- used by the area’s highway 
the equivalent of one-third of sonnel. Two radio and computer grand said. patrol and by the area’s ac- 
the province, Degrand said. cident reconstructionist. 

Bill de la Ronde, the m h -  spot, it will be easier for detachment will tear down the move, the provincial arm Dawson Creek dis- 
ager of the Terrace commu- patch moved in with Prince 
nications centre, said most of George over two days in 
the full-time staff here have the 24-hour coverage. I The transition period is es- be spent, Degrand said. April 2004. 
accepted the offer to trans- Six operating positions will timated at about four hours. Future 91 1 service to Ter- The Cariboo-Chilcotin 
fer with their jobs to Prince “The public will see a dispatch in Kaniloops moved 
George, but he hesitated to seamless level of operation,” in Oct. 2003. 
give an exact number. a natural disaster, or the over- Olfert said. be put into play with the The operational com- 

He did say that if every Hardware moved to the munications centre of the 
dispatch employee accepted, new location will serve as RCMP is a 24-hour com- 
20 people would relocate. has technical problems. surplus if not needed. when it’s brought in,” De- munications centre where 

Paid transfer packages Calls have been redirect- Rather than have to up- grand said. civilian members of the 
would compensate for mov- grade equipment at several RCMP identify and priori- 
ing expenses for the 12 full- Kelowna dispatch became centress, only. the one lock accept 91 1 service “with an tize requests for police ser- 
time staff. tion will require new equip- vice and dispatch these calls 8 

ment, &hich could result in for service to the appropriate 

All detachments from ) 

With all the staff in one technicians at the Terrace 

the equipment and move it 
to Prince George. 

If any savings come out of 

of the RCMP would decide 
where extra money would 

them to replace each other 
in case of illness to continue 

be set up as a “breakout” facil- 
ity in a separate area to handle 

flow of calls if the Kelowna 
RCMP communications centre 

race will still be possible. 
“We anticipated 91 1 to 

idea for a primary answer 
point here or Prince George 

ed to Prince George when 

overwhelmed with calls and 
the public didn’t notice any 
difference, said Kim Olfert, The space in the Terrace detachment. 

The system is sized to 

expensive piece of hardware 
from Telus,” Olferl added. The eight casual replace- 

‘N o R T H E  R N 
S A  V J N G S  
C R E D I T  U N I O N  

, , .is pleased to invite local artists to enter an 

Art Calendar Contest 
The winning artworks will be featured In 
either 2006 or 2007 Northern Savings 
calendars. 
We welcome original works in a 
variety of media. including, b 
not llmlted to, carvings, jew- 
elry, metalwork, paintings, 
pottery, quilting, sculptures, 
stained glm and woodwork. 
Art contest en& forms and details are available at 
www.northsave.com or on request at your local Northem Savings 
Credit Union branch. EnMes wlll be accepted untll july 22,2005. 

m c e ~ u p a t  I w I-ch~lotteutyI Terrace 
138 3rd Ave west I 1663 Maln I 106 Causeway I4702 Lazelle Avc 

.Regular feather pillows 

.Feather pillows with quilted ticking 

.Full down pillows 5 

Combination feather and down pillows 

.Synthetic pillows - an alternative to down 
- Inner core of feathers - Outer layer of down 

financial savings. 

j ... are really planning to fail 
We’ve all heard that we shouldn’t count on Old 
Age Security, or even our Canada Pension Plan, for 
financial security in our golden years. Sound bleak? 
Not to worry. Edward Jones has set aside 5 individual times on 
both Thursday, July 14th and Saturday, July 16th. This is your 
opportunity to sit down with our Investment Representative, for a 
one on one Retirement Planning Session. 
Best of all, we will start a retirement plan for you, and it is a11 free! 
Some things you will learn: 1, 

How to set retirment savings goals 
How to factor for Mation 
The benefits of tax-deferred investments 
Tie-tested investment strategies 
The importance of appropriate asset allocation 

There are only 10 spots avaihble. It will be first come, first serve. 

Date: Thursday, July 14th & Saturday, July 16th 
Time: (5) 1 U2 Hour Sessions (Each Day) 
Place: Local Edward Jones Office 

Call or stop by today to reserve your seat. 
Kevln Marleau 
1074716 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1T2 
(250) 638=Z!02 or 1.8174384202 
Member ClPF 

Serving Individual Investors 
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New/s In Brief 
Dance regalia found 

TERRACE RCMP reported that some native dance re- 
galia was turned over to the detachment June 23. 

Cst. Gerry Brown said a description of the regalia 
will not be released to ensure the rightful owner can 
come forward, describe and claim the property. 

If anyone has lost these items and can describe them, 
call the Terrace detachment at 638-7400. 

Salmon policy released 
FEDERAL FISHERIES minister Geoff Regan has an- 
nounced the federal government will spend $1.1 mil- 
lion to bring in what it is calling a wild salmon policy. 

“The Wild Salmon Policy significantly transforms 
the managenient and conservation of wild salmon, their 
habitats and dependent ecosystems,” Rcgan said. 

“It provides the foundation for other initiatives cur- 
rently undetwily to reform fisheries and habitat nian- 
agement in the Pacific Region.” 

The policy advances the first thenie of fishery re- 
form: sustaining strong salmon populations by setting 
clear conservation objectives for each fishery. 

The $1.1 niillion is to bespent this year. It includes 
$400,000 that was part of the $5.2 niillion expenditure 
plan that the minister announced earlier in June to revi- 
talize Pacific fisheries management. 

Nominations sought 
for seniors’ council I 

BRITISH COLUMBIANS have until July 8 to nomi- 
nate seniors and those working on areas of interest to 
seniors to the Premier’s Coiincil on Aging and Seniors’ 
Issues. 

Some of the council’s tasks will be to develop a vi- 
sion for the future, to ensure communities continue to 
benefit from the active participation of seniors and en- 
sure seniors have the best quality of life. , 

Specific areas to be discussed include healthy life- 
styles and nutrition, independence and quality of life, 
housing options and home care, seniors’ services and 
mandatory retirement. 

’ Visit www.gov.bc.ca/seniors €or more information 
on the council’s mandate and to apply. 

Cleanliness studidd , 

HEALTH CARE officials are pouring over the results, 
of an audit which looked at the cleanliness of health 
care institutions and will make changes where needed, 
says the chair of the’Northem Hedth Authority. 

“We will look at the improvements that can be made. 
to overcome the deficiencies that were found,” said Jeff 
Burghardt last week. 

Overall; the northern authority topped the provincial 
average and Burghardt congratulated the work of the 
authority’s employees. 

Mills Memorial Hospital came just short of the ac- 
cepted benchmark while Terraceview Lodge exceeded 
it. 

The .Northem, Health Authority:, wa&.onei of *two 
authorities to not ,contract out housekeeping services!‘, 
Other health care. regions,whicli. did contract out -the; 
services ranked below’ the accepted standard: 
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ON THE higher reaches of thmocal cable sys; 
tem rests Channel 44, the’lFood Network. And on 
that channel is Jamie Oliver, a British[chef who 
is part celebrity, part show-off and wholly-bent 
on changing what children eat in that country’s 
schools. 

Mr. Oliver has zeroed in on the British school 
lunch program, a country-wide mandated effort 
to ensure that students get some sort of meal ev- 
eryday. 

Those who watch Mr. Oliver’s Jamie’s School 
Dinners program know that the school food pro- 
grah is on a limited budget, hence a reliance on 
processed meat and poultry products, french fries 
and-the like. It’s not what Mr. Oliver and others 

dren. 

a 

i 

! 

f would call a sufficient daily diet for school chil- 
, 

! It’s an interesting program to watch given ‘the 
ebate within our own school system when it 

comes to providing food to our students. 
Thanks to provincial grants, local schools offer 

breakfasts and lunches aimed primarily at lower 

are prepared with the help of nudtionists - no 
surgery cereals, thanks very much. 

’The idea of school food programs is rooted in 
nutrition as much as it is in the certainty that chil- 

: dren with empty stomachs are in no condition to 

At the same time, declining and stressed edu- 

on school ground equipment and other items that 
are not strictly part of a school’s core education 

Parent advisory councils at primary and ele- 
mentary-schools have stepped into this bre.ach by 

being used for playground equipment and other 
items. 

The problem is that there is more profit to be 
made by selling the ubiquitous hot dog than there 
is by a selling a veggie wrap. And the less profit 
there is, the fewer items can be bought. It’s a vi- 
cious cycle as it puts schools and parents in the 
position of sacrificing nutrition to generate profits 
to supplement school budgets. ‘ 

Secondary schools are in a somewhat similar 
situation by installing vending machines food.and 
drink with profits going to support school activi- 
ties.. 

’ 
Clearly this is a situation requiring action by 

the school district. The Abbotsford school district 
is banning sales of pop to students during school 
hours beginning this fall. The re-elected provin- 
cial Liberal government has promised to rid junk 
food fsom schools within four years. 

While this school district has more than its fair 
share of challenges, it will be far better for it to be 
ahead on this issue than to be behind. 

I ,,income students but available to all. These meals 

j o  

j I learn. 
I 

> cation budgets have all but, eliminated spending 

, needs. 
.- .- .  

I offering hot lunch programs with resulting profits 
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Time to get real with health care: 
I LIKE the recent Supreme 
Court ruling out of Quebec on 
the role of private health care 
providers. 

Not because it may allow 
for an expanded role for the 
private for profit side, but be- 
cause it now forces on the 
nation a discussion on health 
care reform whether we like it 
or not. 

Already the usual cast of 
characters is out there trying to 
get their sound bites out first. 

The media is decrying this 
decision as the beginning of 
two-tier health care and the 
end of the publicly funded 
system. 

Public sector unions, vested 
interests and political parties 
across the spectrum are pull- 
ing out their personal favourlte 
sound bites, that in most cases, 
grossly misrepresents the real- 
ity of this decision. 

In this charged political at- 
mosphere the debate is now 
upon us. 

But let’s take a deep breath 
before we plunge into the pool 
and review some of the facts. 

Every one of the same vest- 
ed interests groups and politi- 
cal parties has been calling for 
health care reforin for some 
time. 

Yet it has been over two 
and a half years since the Ro- 
manow royal commission and 
the Kirby report were released 
and not a single meaningful 
reform has been enacted. 

All of these groups continue 
to refer to the Canadian health 
care system as one of the best 
in the world, yet year after year 
the United Nations has Canada 

ROGER HARRIS 
ranked 30th or worse. 

This result comes even 
though we spend more per 
capita than any other country 
in the world. 

We are one of only three 
nations in the world who have 
made the-purchase of medi- 
cally necessary procedures il- 
legal. 

We share that distinction 
with North Korea and Cuba 

“We seem to be 
completely caught up 
in what fhe model of 
delivery should look 
like, not whether or 
not patient needs are 
geing met.” 

We have had a two and 
possible three-tier system in 
this country for decades. Ap- 
proximately 30 per cent of all 
health care services delivered 
in Canada have been provided 
by the private sector for a long 
time. 

The same special interest 
groupso that cry out against 
privatization have in fact been 
some of the greatest users of 
this parallel system. 

The whole argument that 
the private for profit sector 
should not have a place in the 
health care system is equally 
ludicrous. 

Private companies have had 
a piece of the health care sys2 
tem forever. From the bricks 
and mortar that build hospitals 
to equipment, medication, uni- 
forms, all are produced by the 
private sector, that work on a 
for profit basis. 

The fear is that the private 
delivery sector would attract 
health care professions away 
from the public system mak- 
ing w1 already critical shortage 
even worse. 

That this shifting of person- 
nel would translate into grow- 
ing wait times is a view not 
shared by all health care pro- 
fessionals. 

Some doctors argue this 
movement will open up more 
facilities, which will lead to an 
increase in the number of sur- 
gical procedures performed. 

It would see the private sec- 
tor paying for the much-needed 
infrastructure and equipment 
freeing up public funding for 
direct services to patients. 

What is most interesting in 

the debate to date has been the 
absence of the word patient. 

We seem to be completely 
caught up in what the model of 
delivery should look like, not 
whether or not patient needs 
are being met. 

We are constantly looking 
at the American model and 
phrasing this debate in the 
context of us versus them. 

 his argument completely 
ignores the multiple systems 
that are in place in the more 
than 30 countries who are con- 
tinually getting better patient 
outcomes than us in Canada 
and spending less money to> 
get there. 

Maybe one of the wa$ to 
truly get this debate rollin4 
is to remove the groups who 
have a financial piece of the 
health care pie and finally.,ask 
the patients of the system;the 
public, what’s important t6 
them. 

I hardly doubt that as a? 
ambulance approaches th? 
hospital door that the patient 
screams out “is this a private 
or public facility?” 

My guess is they just want 
to know the service is there for 
them when they need it. 

Stay tuned, this is only th& 
beginning. 

Roger Harris was the Lib- 
eral Member of the Legislative 
Assembly for Skeena between 
2001 and 2005. He was also 
the minister of state for forest 
operations. 

The Terrace Standard wet7 
comes Mr. Harris as an oc- 
casional contributor to these 
pages. 

4, 

0 I 

and I have seen no evidence to 
make me think those should be 
our two role models. 

The continued reference 
to this decision leading to a 
two-tier system is even more 
bizarre. , 0 

It’s rude to break appointments 
1 

ElTHER MORE of us disre- 
gard appointments or I’ve be- 
come more aware of the prob- 
lem. Rarely a week goes by 
without listening to someone’s 
frustrations with a No-show. 

Let’s say you make an ap- 
pointment to see your doctor. 
Not always easy to do, espe- 
cially in flu season or around 
a holiday. But after listening 
to your painful tale,?he re- 
ceptionist manages to squeeze 
you in. 

Yet the day of your appoint- 
ment, you fail to show. You 
don’t even bother to let the 
clinic know you’ll be absent. 
Nor do you phone to cancel 
well ahead so the receptionist 
can re-book the doctor’s time. 
You breeze through your day 
oblivious to the upset you’ve 
created. 

You’ve left the doctor high 
and dry with a gap in his sched- 
ule. While he may, on one 
hand, relish the opportunity to 
gulp a coffee, phone his den- 
tist, or meditate, you’ve disre- 
spected his time, time which 
might have benefited another 
patient. 

You’ve also chipped a 

chunk from his pay and self- 
assurance. Any last minute 
cancellation is disconcerting. 
A cluster of cancellations in a 
single day can be frustrating. 
One doctor reported seven pa- 
tient cancellations in a single 
afternoon. What a waste of 
hard-to-come by medical ex- 
pertise. 

Doctors aren’t the only 
people to experience unnoti- 
fied cancellations. Ask any 
professional who depends 
upon home appointment to 

function - real estate agents, 
financial planners, plumbers. 
The professionals make ap- 
pointments to visit the client at 
home. If they arrive, on time, 
but no one’s there to see them, 
the professional has lost pro- 
ductive time, gas mileage, and 
before-appointment planning 
efforts. 

The way some people keep 
track of appointments it’s a 
wonder they ever meet a com- 
mitment. Others5 I suspext, 
never intended to keep the date 
but were too chicken-hearted 
to say so. 

coach themselves with posil 
tive self-talk before they face 
the next appointment. 

People who skip appoint; 
ments should consider how 
they would feel if the shoe 
were on the other foot. Sup; 
pose the patient arrived at the 
medical clinic to learn the2 
doctor had gone fishing, on 
a whim. Or what if the home 
owner lost time at work tQ 
meet the real estatelagent who 
never arrived? Would eithg 
the patient or the home owng 
be pleased? Not likely. 

Adults aren’t the onlv on& 

I 

i 

.-_ 

Who can say what harm left waiting: Take th; chilil 
may befall the person failing whose divorced father prom- 
to keep the appointment. Does ises to take her to a circus, or 
the patient feel worse? Does camping. The day comes bjt 
the home owner miss selling he doesn’t. Can you picture thk 
his house? Does lack of finan- child’s disappointment? e 
cial planning sink a potential crushing of her self esteem? 
client closer to banlauptcy? Since the common use if 

You can, though, tell what cell phones and other electroa- 
ignored appointments do to ic messaging we’ve gotten in@ 
the person ignored. “he may the habit of minute by minul): 
get upset, lose their temper, changes in OUT plans. Perhap 
threaten to be less accommo- to the point where some of I.& 

people, beginners especially, But an appointment is b 
suffer a drop in confidence verbal contract and should he 
that cripples them unless they respected. 4 

dating in the future. Sales- fail to planat all. 3 
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nother fine group 
of young adults 
has emerged from ’ A  years of schooling 

to graduate from Grade 12. 
Each year has a unique blend 
of students with a variety of 
talents and the grad classes 
of 2005 from Caledonia Se- 
nior Secondary School and 
Centennial Christian School 
are no different. 

Caledonia’s scholar- 
ship ceremonies were held 
Wednesday, June 29 at the 
REM Lee Theatre to honour 
high achievement and help 
pay the cost of future stud- 
ies. 

Below is-the full list of 
scholarship a d  bursary 
winners. 

1 

Externa I 
awards 

BC High School Boys’ 
Basket ball Association- 
Bill Norton Scholarship 
Aman Parmar $400 

Coast Mountains Ad- 
ministrators’ Association 
Caitlin McCooey $500; Jen- 
ny Mackay $500 

Methanex-Bill and 
Shirley Eynon Lauren 
Spooner $1,000 
- BC 0 Hydro-L’Ecole 
Polytechnic Kiesha Herman 
$1,000 

BC School Superin- 
tendents’ Assocation ,, Ron 
MacKenzie $1 ,OOO 

Northwest Commu- 
nity College Kiesha Her- 
man $2,000; Chris Russell 

The Terrace Standard, \ 

FRIENDS file out of the Caledonia gymnasium on their way to graduation ceremonies at the REM Lee Theatre June 30. In the back is (from 
L to R) Paul Viveiros, Nick Redpath and Kent Hailey, while in the front is (L to R) Chris Russell and Jeff Wilcox. 
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Rotary 8 lub of Terrace 

Amanda Botelho $1,800 
John I Chen-Wing- 

Caledonia Endowment 
Fund for Recognition of 
Excellence Mark Hepburn 
$1,850 

District and 

awards 
provincial / 

’ District recipients to be 
confirmed in September 

Jeff Kirkpatrick $l,OoO; 
Steve Simons $1,000 

Provincial recipients to 
be-announced in September 

Outstanding 
~ student 

awards 
School Nominee for 

Premier’s Award of Excel- 
lence Amanda Botelho 

Rotary Shield for Social 
Responsibility and School 
Citizenship Amanda Botel- 
ho 

Caledonia Outstand- 
ing Student Krystal de Me- 
deiros 

tian School; the 

12 school on Sparks St., 
produced 19 graduating 
dents in 2005. Their fourth; 1 

ever crop of graduates was 

C 
honoured with 
ceremony on 
24 at the Skeen 

a schola 
Friday, 
la Vallev 

rShip, 
June 
Golf 

l $2,000 and Country Club. 
I Simon Fraser Univer- The following students 

ing kholastic achievement 
in their senioryear. 

sity Bakshie Aujla $500 
Selkirk College Amy 

Mattern $750 
University of Alberta 

Mark Hepburn $3,500 
University of Northern 

British Columbia Caitlin 

were awarded for’ outstandl I 

CCS School Board I 

Scholarship Tristan Hig- , 
ginson $500 i - - 

-- \ CCS Staff Discipleship 
--_ 

McCooey $16,120 
Scholarship Emily Braam I 

! $500 
The Mantel Foundation 

Class of 2085: the real world awaits you 

Photos‘by Kat Lee 
$1 *p Scholarship Bryce Voogd 

, Local awards 
: Caledonia Senior Sec- 

$500; Emily Braam $500 
Health and Education 

Scholarship Michael Peters 

_ondary School Mandeep 
Nijjar $200; Carrie-Lynn 
Grant $200; Kore Melanson 

kent Hailey $200; Marc Sloan-McMullen $400 $500; Ryan Wiebe $500 Bandstra Transpo=&- 
cheater $200 Canadian Union of Pub- Richard and Paul King tion Scholarship Emily 
‘ Terrace Husky Jonathan lic Employees, Local 2012, Memorial Mike Harris Braam $500; Bryce Voogd 

Shacg $200. , , ,,,.,,Nadine Petras $300;, Jason McAlpine & Company The Gqorge (Gerrit) 
* I  Jack Young Science Dalfuoco $300- 4 .Aman Parmar, $500. ‘J Faber . ’Memarlbl &-Sk%bl- 
bemorial Ryan Monsees Blueback Swi Club Alcan Primary Metal :.,ayship:, Amber Budisefic$ 

Robert Sheridan Me- Clarence Michiel El- Caledonia Athletics De- TradeNocationalSchol- 
arship Matthew Kumpolt morial-BC Northern Real ementary School Patrick partment Robyn Lindsay 

$state Board Adam Poole Sloan-McMullen $300 $400; Gary Haugland $500 $500 
$250 Elan Travel Janette Terrace Lumber Com- Terrace Professional 
5 Northwest Loggers’ Berky $350 (including $200 pany Amrita Gill $500 Fire Fighters Scholar- 
Association Jamie Norton Re-isSue) Howard Froese Memo- ship Jared Euverman $500; 
$250 Caledonia Senior Sec- rial Kelly Juliusson $500 Tristan Higginson $500 
, Terrace-Kitimat Con- ondary School Parent Ad- (Re-issue); Alexander Vo- Mrs. V.A. Lindsay Me- 
stmction Association Bry- visory Committee Man- gel $500 moria1 Scholarship Laura 
an van Dyk $250 veer Cheema $200; Katelyn Larry Swanson Memo- Braam $500; Megan Brown 
’ Sarah Monture Memo- Gascon $300; Steve Simons rial-Terrace Minor Hock- $500 
rial Leah Kofoed $500 $300; Adriene Bartley $300; ey Association Kyle Wilyox Student Chdice Schol- 
- Nick Kollias Soccer Lee Ann Prince $400; Marla $500 0 arship Emily Braam $500 
Manveer Cheema $200; Le- Schulmeister $400; Theresa Royal Bank Keana Brin- The McKenzie Jane 
anne Praticante $200; Sand- Fenger $500 son $500 Scholarship Stephen Dens- 
eep Kandola $300 Tentanda Via-Gerry Terrace Bar Associa- more $300 

Caledonia Senior Set- and Dawn Martin Brina tion Tanner Noble $500 , CCS .Athletic Schol- 
ondary School Ashley Lewicki $500 Terrace Professional arship Amber Budiselich 

$300; Lucas Myhr $300; College Trades and Tech- $500 Science and Mathemat- 
ics Scholarship Tristan Hig- 
ginson $500 

smore $500; Kiran Parmar . Academic Excellence 
$500; Jamie Norton $500; and Commitment Scholar- 
Leah Kofoed $500; Chris- ship Daryl Bandstra $300 
tine Meijer $2,500 Booster Club Scholar- 

Terrace Downtown Li- ship Daniel Dykman $500 
ons Club Stcphcn Coburn CCS Technology Schol- 
$1.500 *New Scholarship arship Jonathan Dotto $500 

$200; Laurie Bustin $200; Deidre Juba $300; Patrick nology Clayton Carson $300 

Hill $200 (Re-issue); Axon City of Terrace Employees $500 $500 

$200 ‘ Caitlin Scales $300 Group Jesse Sheasby $500 $500 

I 

Froese $300; Matt Maeeau Northwest Community Firefighters Emily Bolin $500 
Mrs. V.A. Lindsay Memorial Scholarship, gets the princess treatment from parents 
Harold and Maria Braam June 24 at the Garden Shed., BILL HENDERSON PHOTO 

COUSINS and classmates Chad Wells (left) and Ricky 
Moore add colour to the graduation ceremonies. 

. 
‘-GRADUATION is supposed to be a joyous time and that’s exactly how girlfriends 
Krystal Kofoed (left) and Andrea Heslenfeld appear to be June 30. 

Vanderhoof & Districts 
Co-operative Association- 
Terrace Paige Derry $500 

Terrace Public Library 
Samantha Kirkaldy $500 

Terrace & District Med- 
ical Society Laura Whitaker 
$500; Jcnny Mackay $500 

Terrace Insurance Bro- 
kers Tanis Mandzuk $500; 
Amy Mattem $500 

McDonald’s Hannah 
Kantoia Memorial Leanne 
Praticante $500 

Duane Evanoff Memo- 
rial Ryan Wiebe $500 

Skeena Valley Rotary 
Bradie Fladhamer $500 

Renaud Fontaine Me- 
morial Ryan Monsees $500 

Vera Frank Memorial 
Jyoti Kalan $500 

Old A,ge Pensioners’ 
Organization Stephen Co- 
bum $625; Mark Hepburn 
$625 

Canadian Parents for 
French Laura-Mae Wilson 
$750 

Bell Pole Company Jeff 
Kirkpatrick $750 

Laura Lee Memorial 
Lauren Spooner $500 

Gordon Coulter Memo- 
rial Jacklynn Ewald $500 

Dr. Victor IIawes Me- 
morial Colin Pany $750 

Henry Dreger Nik Red- 
path $1,000 

Skeena Sawmills-Wal- 
ter Yea Memorial Lyric 
Sandhals $1,000; Gabriel 
Munson $1,000; Sovin Si- 
hota $1,000 

Terrace & District Arts 
Council Oben Hart $1,000 

Terrace Crimestoppers 
Society Penny IMerrison 
$1,000 

Terrace Dental Study 
Club Krystal de Medeiros 
$1,000 (including $500 Re- 
issue) 

Hanna Kantola Me-’ 
moria1 Andrea 14eslenfcld 
$1,000 

Shoppers Drug Mart 
Home Health Care Krystel 
Kofoed $1,000 

Northern Savings Cred- 
it Union-George Viereck 
Memorial Francesca Pretto 
$1,000 

Gloria Lorenz Caitlin 
Scales $100 

Terrace and District 
Teachers’ Union Chris 
Radelet $200; Ryan Mon- 
sees, $200; Caitlin Scales 
$700; Kate Kolterman 
$1,000; Caitlin McCooey 
$1,200 

Terrace & District 
Credit Union Lindy Mac- 
Robbie $1,000; Kiesha Her- 
man $1,000 

Northern Drugs Chris 
Russell $1,000 (Re-issue) 

Dudley Little Memorial 
Shawna Pritchard $400 

Frank Morris Memo- 
rial Andrea Ross $500 

Northwest Education 
88 Foundation-Dr. Geoff 
Apple ton Commemorative 
Heather Hanna $700 

Northwest Education 
88 Foundation-John and 
Ellen Bastin Memorial Sil- 
vie Giannelia $700 

Hans and Eleanor Mue- 
hle Memorial Durand Dun- 
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MP did his bit for port bucks 
Dear Sir: 

In the June 8 letters sec- 
tion of The Terrace Stun- 
dad,  Darren Spyksma said 
he is disappointed that I 
have taken “partial credit” 
for helping to secure $40 
million in federal funding 
for the Prince Rupert con- 
tainer port facility. 

Mr. Spyksma points to 
the Prince Rupert port, busi- 
ness owners, residents, city 
council and others as the 
major players behind the 
April confirmation of fed- 
eral funding. 

I absolutely agree these 
pebplc played a large role 
in getting the green light for 
a port expansion that will 
bring untold econoniic bcn- 
efits to the northwest. 

At t h ~  SiIIIIC time, 1 i1111 

CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 

The Mail Bag 
proud to have made what I requested that I do what I critical the container port is 
and others, including federal could to keep the pressure to the economic revitaliza- 
industry minister David Em- up, as the project would not tion and diversification of 
erson, consider a significant have been possible without the northwest. 
contribution to ensuring that federal money. ’ I will continue to work 
federal funding for port ex- I took on this task gladly, hard here in the riding and 
pansion became a reality. recognizing the potential of in Ottawa to ensure that 

The simple fact is that the port expansion to ,the Skeena-Bulkley Valley fully 
securing federal funding for economic diversification of capitalizes on the endless 
any regional project is never ‘ my riding. opportunities the port ex- 
easy with all the competing 1 took every opportunity pansion will soon unleash in 
priorities placed on the fi- to keep the port funding top the northwest. 
nancc minister’s dcsk. of mind for the ministers re- Nathan Cullen, 

The Prince Rupen Port sponsible. Member of Parliament, 
Authority, among othcrs, ‘ Everyone recognizes how Skeena-Bulkley Valley 

Forget oil and gas exploration 
Dear Sir: 

Now that the counts are 
in for the recent provincial 
election, one can reach cer- 
tain conclusions based on 
the results.. One conclusion 
that I have reached is that 
the issue of offshore oil and 
gas is pretty well a dead is- 
sue, at least for some consid- 
erable time. 

1 have tome to this con- 
clusion given that on this 
particular issue the lines 
were clearly drawn between 
the two major parties. There 
was no ambiguity. 

The Liberals were in fa- 
vour of lifting the morato- 

, 

Democrats were opposed to 
lifting the moratorium. 

‘Evidence of the Liberals’ 
position is obvious given 
their statements in throne 
speeches and by the Pre- 
mier and the energy minis- 
ter. Additionally, the Liber- 
als established an offshore 
oil and gas team within the 
energy and mines ministry. 
The New Democrats have 
clearly indicated their posi- 
tion in their party platform : 
“Carol James will make sure 
common sense prevails by 
continuing the moratorium 
on offshore oil and gas ex- 
ploration.” 

election. 
The likelihood of a Lib- 

eral government in Victoria 
with a much reduced major- 
ity *pursuing their offshore 
policy in light of these re- 
sults is low to nil. 

Add to this the minority 
status of the federal Liber- 
als, and their desperate at- 
tempts to hold power at al- 
most any cost. It meaiis $at 
little will be done federally 
to keep this file active. And 
the third party, the First Na- 
tions, have stated, through 
the recent public hearing 
process (the Priddle Panel), 
their opposition to lifting the 

rium and moving ahead with ,The three provincial ed- North Coast, Skeena, and moratorium. 
appropriate regulations (and A. Brian Peckford, 
agreements with the federal offshore activity, especially ings were held by Liberals Vancouver Island, B.C. 

’ government and First Na- (Brian Peckjiord is u for- 
tions), including the latest mer premier of Netofourid- 
safety and environmental tion of concentrating on the the Liberals and won by the land, now living on Vuncou- 
safeguards, and the New Queen Charlotte Basin, are New Democrats after the verhlund.) 

. 

ings to7be most affected by 

in the e&ly years given the 
federal and provincial posi- 

North Island. AI1 three rid- 

before the election and all 
three ridings were lost to 

. ( 1  

Brian Peckford 

:The northwest needs a pulp mill 
: Dear Sir: 
: I could not believe that 
;the mayor of Hazelton re- 
; acted negatively to the news 
a that a company from China 
+ wanted to start up the Prince 
’Rupert pulp mill and pur- 
: chase the Carnaby forest li- 
I cence. 

In my view, this is the 
:best news possible for an 

I 

1 

area such as the Hazeltons< 
that is surrounded by some 
of the lowest quality timber 
in B.C. 

The start up of the Prince 
Rupert pulp mill is what is 
needed to get the economy 
moving in the northwest cor- 
ner of B.C. 

Without that pulp mill, no 
sawmills can be viable in the 

Hazeltons area. 
With no home for wood 

chips and pulp logs, the 
timber around Hazelton has 
little or no value. 

At the present time there 
is no way that a co-genera- 
tion plant could be viable if 
it depended on logging for 
its fibre supply. 

In most cases it is not 

even viable if there is a good 
supply of wood waste avail- 
able. 

A pulp mill in this area is 
the only solution for the type 
of fibre in this area. 

If we want to have jobs 
we need to support it-& ev-- 
ery way we can. 

‘Brian (Tipper) Mould, 
New Hazelton, B.C. 

Looking for a real cutey to share 
our time with? How about ‘Starsky‘? 

Itarsky is a male/neutered Terrier X. 
He is 10 months of a e and all his 
shots are upt to date. !tarsky‘s super 
fun, energetic and looking for a good 
time with his people. Great do to 

just give a bi 01’ hu too. Starsky‘s 
a great famiPy dog; Yoves kids and 
other do s. Do yo otta little ’Hutch‘ 
for Stars&? Check fim ou!, 

take to the beach, play ball wit f or 

FREE HAMSTER! 

wwM/. ha wkair. Ca , some restrictibns apply. Not valid with any&er&ffejs. 1 

\ 

SECOND ANNUAL;, SMITHERS, BC 

0 

0 

WEEK LONG J U L Y  16123 YOU’RE INVITED! 

Moricetswn Canyon Tours 
0 Games 0 Art Tour 

Fishing Derby Festival Feast 

Salmon Bites Dining Tabusl 

Chairlift Rides 
_ -  A 

11 I 

0 Dunk Tank & Street Fair 
l 

The “Amazing Race” 
b;hcJ$ THEINTENORrnWS 

f+d3ike 6 Sport 4::JFx; -<>-.7+ Sponsored by. APf?6,‘t/AQ I S T R O  ”, k B A R  NTV 

For information check www. tourisrrmsmithers.com for events and contact names 
or the Visitor Info Centre at 847-5072, toll free 1-800-542-6673 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
I 

I Pizza 
place 

i -  sold . -__ 
A LOCAL logging contrac- 
tor is set to take a giant step 
into the hospitality industry. 

Lloyd Hull and his wife 
Lana are in the process of 
purchasing ‘the Pizza Hut 
franchise in Terhce from 
the Critchley family. 

Hull says he  and his 
wife are in the midst of a 
franchise training program 
which must be completed as 
a condition of the transfer of 
the franchise license. , 

~ “We have to be approved 
by head office and that ap- 
proval doesn’t come until 

I we are fully trained,” Lloyd 
Hull said, adding he expects 
that to bk complete by mid- 
August. 

Hull also confirmed there 
is truth to the rumour that 
he and Lana are considering 
moving the restaurant to a 
new location once the trans- 
action is complete. 

‘The place we have is 
good, but it’s not ours, I 
would prefer our own build- 

. ing,” Hull says of the exist- 
ing Pizza Hut location. 

“We’re looking at six 
sites,” Hull said last week. 

. ‘’Three of them within steps 
of where we are at and others 
are at different locations.” 

’ 

~ 

’ I W Digging up the dirt. I _ _  
CONSTRUCTION worker Rex Rema’ is on the job extending the parking lot 
at the Canadian Tire expansion project, which started last week. The existing 
store will see a 55 per cent increase in size, and renovation will start August 1 
after the garden centre closes down for the season. KAT LEE PHOTO 

c I 
, 

Chamber chooses leaders 
FOR THE first time in recent 
history the Terrace Chamber 
of Commerce held elections 
to fill the three vacant spots 
on its board of directors. 

The board had nominated 
McBike’s Bruce Martind$e, 
Dave Pernarowski from the 
Scotiabank and Scott Wal- 
ter, owner of Northern Vac- 
uum and Sewing Center, to 

ation, forcing the first elec- 
tion the chamber has held in 
recent memory, says outgo- 
ing president Bert Husband. 

Martindale, Pernarowski 
and Walter were elected to 
the board at the chamber’s 
annual general meeting. 

Bert Husband will be re- 
placed by Kevin Jeffery, the 
role of first vice president 

.. 

dent will be appointed later 
before the new board’s first 
official meeting. 

The new members take 
on their responsibilities ef- 
fective immediately. 

The chamber presented 
its annual financial report 
to its members at the meet- 
ing. The audit indicates the 
chamber’s excess of revenue _ _  - .  

I And if the Hulls opt to 
keep the restaurant in the 
existing location on Lazelle 
Ave.,, major renovations 
would be in order as a con- 
dition of the sale. 

Hull says he’s looking 
forward to the new venture, 
which will largely be man- 

i ‘ms ob ‘first venture 
into the food industry other 
than logging camps - we 
have fed huge amounts of 
people but only in camp set- 
tings,” he said. 

“Once we get the training 
and get the official stamp of 
approval we’re looking for- 
ward to selling pizzas.” 

- 

. aged,by.Lana . .  Hull. 

: 
Caravan 
venue. 
pushed 

~ 

MIGHTY MOE has renewed 
his plea to city council to es- 
tablish a downtown location 
for organized motorhome 

In a recent presentation 
to city council Moe asked 
it to consider their tourism 
potential. 

He has for many years 
been a proponent of us- 
ing the farmer’s market lot 
venue. arguing that people 
who park their motorhomes 
downtown are more apt to 
spend money here. 

“Right here in downtown 
everything is in walking dis- 
tance,” Moe said. 

Councillors considered 
referring Moe to either the 
Terrace Tourism Society or 
the Terrace Economic De- 

~ velopment Authority but 
decided it was time for city 
staff to deal with Moe’s rec- 
ommendation. 

“I think what Moe’s 
frustration has been is that 
everyone sends him some- 
where else,” said Mayor 
Jack Talstra. 

“He keeps coming to the 
city and he keeps getting 
pushed off somewhere else 
and the buck‘s got to stop 
here,” said councillor Carol 
Leclerc. 

Council will have city 
staff contact some of the 
caravan tour groups to find 
out if they are interested in 
the plan. 

~ caravan tours. 

~ 

~ 

Northwest Conununity College is now offering the Process Operator Program (pop) ,  
the Process Operator Preparation Program, and required certification courses at  
Kitiniat Campus. Process Operators are skilled technical workers in denland in process- 
related industries ir~cluding pulp & paper, oil & gas, petrochemical & chernical, and food & 
beverage manufacturing. Here’s your opportunity to train for great career. 

Information Session 
Join our staff and progntn esperts for a fiee infornlation session to learn all about the 
qrocess Operator Program and how we can help you meet the prograxll admission 
requirements. Everyone is welcome. 

0 -  Library 
Wednesday, July 6,2005 from 7 p.m. / - 8 p.m. 

Northwest Community College, Kitimat Campus, 606 Mountainview Square 

I 

Hull expects he would 

if one of those six lma- 

fill three vacancies. 

Jennifer Lewis also put her 

goes to Glenn Kelly and over expenditures tor the 

Cox. from an excess of $2,453 in 
have to new prop- But Terrace Tourism’s incoming treasurer is Rod year to be $5,912. That’s up’ 

tions does work out. name forward for consider- The second vice ‘ presi- 2003. 

HURRY! 4 skts only! 

NORTHWEST Classes start in SepOember. 
Call 632-4766 Toll free: 1-877-277-2288. 
Vlslt &w.nwcc.bc.ca today. i Take a closer look. 

. b . R I C O Y Y U N I l V  COLLEGE 

SPECIAL BUY! 
APPLIANCES 

Dryer sets 

\ Dishwashers 

MEMORY FOAM 
QWEN SETS 

cool and comfortable night’s 
sleep.The layer of memory 
foam contains heat-sensitive 
material that contours to your . 
M y ’ s  exact shape. ang” 
mattresses are available in 
two distinct comfort profiles. 

This advanced memory foam 
sleep system is designed 

shape, while circulating air 
during your sleep. High- 
quality foam layen work 
together to give you a cool 
and soothing night‘s sleep. 
How does it work? The 
unique, deep-cut channeling 
foam is designed to promote 
a cooling flow of air, which 
helps to remove body heat 

and dispel moisture. 
youlll feel the difference bm 

cool a 
An advanced memory foam 
matt= for the angw 
Collection will give you a 

to your the very first night. 

A,...> . e+,;.:.;..- /1 *J&’ &>’ . . . , , .  . , , . . . ..’. . . . , . 
-. .. .. .. .___ I .. 
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Alcan, 
union 
talks 

we1 I 

News In Brief 

CAW UNlON president 
Rick Belmont says he’s hap- 
py - so far - with the prog- 
ress of talks with Alcan for a 
new three-year contract. 

But with the monetary 
package, - including the 
union’s push for benefits 
for life - yet to hit the table, 
Belmont cautions. “We’re 
nowhere near out of the 
woods yet.” 

“lt’s a unique year in that 
there doesn’t seem to be a 
lot of posturing or game- 
playing,” Belniont said. 

“I am pleased with the 
way the company bargaining 
committee have conduct- 
ed themselves, describing 
the company side as being 
“straightforward” in its deal- 
ings with the union. 

The negotiations involve 
three packages with the first, 
described as “housekeep- 
ing”, already signed off. 

Belmont hoped the sec- 
ond - language that changes 
existing rights - would be 
completed within the next 
week. 

That would allow a start 
on the monetary package 
several weeks before the 
current contract expires on 
July 23. 

“It’s something we’ve 
never had as far back as I can 
remember - it always seem 
to be rushed at the end,” said 
Belmont. 

He declined to release 
pay demands, saying they’ll 
be presented only when 
monetary talks begin. 

Belmont did predict the 
biggest4 ssue ~ n i i  I d=be&eg- 
efits for life. 

Pointing out smelter em- 
ployees worked in an envi- 
ronment of extremes, Bel- 

- rnont added most retirees 
will have put in around 30 
years. 

It wasn’t brain surgery 
to work out that if they had 
health problems after re- 
tirement, they probably 
stemmed from their working 
years, he said. 

“We believe there is a 
responsibility to cover our 
retirees the same as they do 
our active members,” Bel- 
mont said. “It should be a 
right.” 

Pension plan improve- 
ments have already been 
ieached. 

By 2008, retirees with 
30 years under their belts 
could expect a total pension 
- including Canada Pension 
Plan payments and Alcan 
bridging - of about 74-75 
per cent of pre-retirement 
earnings. 

The one thing that could 
significantly attack that stan- 
dard of living was a serious 
and/or prolonged medical 
condition, said Belmont. 

Pensioners now pay into 
a plan but that is subject to 
change both in terms of cost 
and increased deductibles. 
Belmont said the union’s 
goal was to protect the pen- 
sion income by making sure 
medical costs were covered. 

Belniont said a benefits 
for life package was not as 
expensive as first thought. 

The Green Shield insur- 
ance company is due to make 

. a presentation which Bel- 
mont said could well show 
how to get the company’s 
costs down on its regular , 
employees, thus freeing up 
money for benefits for life. 

Pickup t-bones car 
A MOTORIST, who failed to heed a stop sign t-boned 
a car, sending its driver to hospital around 2 p.m. June 
27. The 70-year-old pickup truck driver went through 
the stop sign while travelling eastbound on Keith Ave., 
crashing into the driver’s side of a car moving north- 
bound on Kenney St., injuring the 57-year-old woman 
at the wheel. The truck smashed into a truck stopped at 
the westbound stop sign, leaving its 59-year-oid driver 
unhupt. 

The woman was taken to Mills Memorial Hospital 
with minor injuries. 

Terrace RCMP Staff Sgt. Eric Stubbs said alcohol 
and speed are not believed to be factors in the accident. 
He said police may recommend one charge of failing to 
stop at a stop sign against the driver who initiated the 
crash. The police investigation continues. 

Union head re-elected) 
A FORMER Terrace resident has been re-elected as the 
president of the British Columbia Government and Ser- 
vice Employees’ Union (BCGEU). 

George Heyman, who was a provincial forest service 
employee in Terrace in the 1980s before moving on to 
full time labour union work, first became president of 
the BCGEU in 1999 and was ui3opposed this time. 

Heyrnan and other union executives were chosen 
June 26 at a BCGEU convention in Vancouver. 

In speaking to the convention, Heyman said h e  
wanted to work with Premier Gordon Campbell to im- 
prove the public service. But he also said a confronta- 
tional approach from the government would result in 
union members fighting “the government with the same 
energy, and the same commitment over the next four 
years as we have over the last four.”, 

MLA gets extra job 
THE NORTHWEST’S 
only Liberal MLA ,may 
not have cracked the 
cabinet line up, but he 
was given extra responsi- ’ 
bilities last week by being 
named the deputy whip of 
the Liberal MLA caucus 
in Victoria. 

Dennis MacKay, who 
represents the Bulkley 
Valley-Stikine riding, will 
help caucus whip Randy 

Maple Ridge-Mis- 
sion make sure Liberal 
MLAs are on duty in the legislature when required for 
votes and other duties. MacKay gets a pay boost of 
$6,000 a year on top of his MLA’s salary of $75,400. 

Hawes, the MLA for Dennis Mac,Kay 

Letter requested 
CITY COUNCIL is giving the Terrace Curling Asso- 
ciation a letter of support for a grant application made 
to the Olympic/Paralympic Live Sites organization, 
which city council approveds’at the June 27 meeting. 
The association is looking for money to renovate and 
improve its facility. 

Teens rescued on river 
TERRACE WATER Rescue responded to a call of two 
girls stranded on the Skeena River June 27. 

“Two young females felt it would be kind of neat 
to raft down the Skeena River in a pool-sized dinghy,” 
said Dave Jephson of Terrace Water Rescue. 

He said they had some trouble at the bottom end of 
Ferry Island and ended up on another island. Terrace 
RCMP responded to verify the teens’ whereabouts. 

‘They contacted us and we raced out there and re- 
trieved the two individuals and handed them off to the 
police to hand off to their parents,” Jephson said. 

Both girls were wearing life jackets. 

~~ 

Advisory Planning Commission 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is seeking residents 
of Thornhill who are interested in serving on the Thornhill 
Advisory Planning Commission (APC). 

The Thornhill APC is a nine member commission appointed 
by the Board of the Regional District to advise the Board 
on land use planning matters in Thornhill. Appointments 
are for a two year term. 

Interested persons should submit a letter with short 
biography containing name, address, occupation, length 
of residency in Thornhill and Terrace area, a description 
of their involvement in community organizations ,,and 
reasons for interest in serving on the Thornhill APC. 

For further information, please contact Ted Pellegrino, 
Planner. 

I 

Regional District of 

300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Kioimat-§~ikine 

Terrace, BC V8G4E 1 
Phone: (250)615-6100 
Fax: (250) 635-9222 
website: www.rdks.bc.ca 

I 

Michelle Bradford has worked 
for Terrace & District Credit 
Union for 15 years and offers 
up friendly investment advise 
with a smile. \ 

Terrace & District 
Credit Union 

4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace * 635-7282 

11 JULY 16TH AT 12:01 A.M. 11 

1 1 3-471 0 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
6 ~ ~ - w a  9 1-aoo-86i~9716 

AborQhd Business Canada ... 
Building on success or the fime 

ApLGwALuImCw4M 
C w T r m p Y r m n m y ~  

DO YOU want to be VOW OWXI boss 
and start your own business? 

Dws your business At inro me of these areas ? 

*Innovation 
Trade and 
*Tourislih 

I Phone: 1-800-665-3201 or 250-624-3535 

Emaik jdopsonbtx3com.c; ‘or olantin@tricom.ca 

drop into the TRICORP office, located at 344 W.2nd 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C 

Audy online at: htW/ www.abc-eac.ic.m.ca 
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Kenworth, Central Gar 
and on Pine Avenue. Two su 

TIPS, that’s 635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal thelr Identity or 
testlfy In court. Crimestoppers does not subscrlbe to call dlrplry. 

Mobile Homes Travel 

www.keenIeyside.com aawb 1 

I 1 -800-335-8088 
. 250-635-5232 

I Fax: 250-635-3288 
4635 Greig Avenue, Termce, B.C. (Next To SAAN)  

If a new 2006 Jetb doesn’t already make you look twice, 
an offer like this one surelywill. 

a powerful 25-lifre, 1SOhp engine 
available 6-speed automatic transmission with Tiphnic“ 
new eledromechanical-enhenced steering 
new LGlink fully independent mar suspension 
refineddyling 
more passenger mom and 20% nrore storage space than current Jeita models 
luxury interior including a locking, airuondih’oned glove box 

new jetta.ca 

Volkswagen Finance is proud to support recent college or univenity graduates with a $750 rebate off the purchase or leuse 
of a new or certified pre-owned Volkswagen vehicle+* 

I \  

‘Offer applies to a 48-month lease far a 2006 ?ella, 2.5-litre gas engine, 4-door. 5.speed manual and includes freight, 52,496.50 down payment, 5298 first monlh‘s poyment 
required ot.time of tmnraction. PDI, insumnce, licence, administmtian/registnfion fees and applicable taxes exlm. Monthly payments total 514,304. Lessee responsible far insurance. 
At leose end, lessee ksponsible for S0.12/km aver 80.000 km, and damage ond excessive wear. Required Volkswogen Finonce oppravol. Lease rate is based an 5.3% interest. 
Dealer’may lease for less. See dealer for full detoils. Offer ends July 31, 2005. Supplies are limited. aTiptranic is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Parsche AG. “Must 
have gmduoted within 24 months of credit opplicdian. Offer valid on a11 new and unused 2006, 2005 or 2004 VolkmJgen vehicles, and V o l h g e n  Certified pre-owned 
models that are delivered during the program period. Offer through Volknwgen Finance on approved credit. Rebate offer ends Dec 31,2005. aVolknwgen 2005 

At all participating Volkswagen Dealers including your local Dealer: 
Columbia Autohaus ltd. 

4109 Substation Avenue, Terrace 
(250) 635-5717 
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Emergency-crews kept busy 
yJ brush fires and accidents 

TERRACE AND Thornhill 
emergency crews responded 
to a .number of calls, 
including two bush fires in 
the same location during a 
busy week last month. 

On June 18, two cars 
collided on Lakelse Ave. 
in front of the National Car 
Rental office at 1150 a.m. 

A female passenger was 
taken to hospital with minor 
injuries. Both drivers were 
unhurt. . 

The day ended with a first 
responder answering the call 
of a pedeitrian struck by a 

A fender bender in front of Totem Ford on Keith Ave. 
resulted in no injuriesjust before 5 p.m. on June 20. 

Fire crews found a small fire burning on a back lot along’ 
the tree line ’in the first of two late-night bush fires at 5100 
Keith Ave at 11:40 p.m. June 20. 

The second blaze at 12: I5 a.m. June 2 I left charred grass 
and bush but no other damage or injuries. At 3 p.m. June 21, 
a single vehicle accident at Eby and Merkley road called the 
crew to transport one person to hospital. 

A faulty heat detector at 7: 15 p.m. brought out a fire crew 

0 ,  wes Patterson 
, vehicle at Kalum St. at 10:41 p.m. ’ 

to the Terraceview Lodge June 22. 
At the same time, the first responder picked up a young 

girl with a broken ankle at Christy Park and transported her 

The busy week‘s last call came on June 23 with an early 
morning response to a Ziegler Road address in Thornhill to 
pick up a semiconscious female and take her to hospital at 
12:45 a.m. 

The Thornhill Fire Department responded to two calls for 
vehicle fires early the next week. 

At 4 a.m. June 26, a service truck was destroyed after a 
blaze of undetermined origin. - 

Thornhill fire chief Wes Patterson said thcparked vehicle 
burned near the fire hall and $e blaze isn’t considered suspi- 
cious. 

It’s believed something went wrong with the vehicle, 
causing the fire. 

He said the truck was in town from Vancouver to perform 
maintenance on the pumps and fire trucks. 

The damage is estimated at $30,000. 
In the second vehicle blaze at 4 a.m. June 27, a transport 

truck brake locked, burning oil in the rear end, starting a tire 
on fire. 

The driver pulled into the Chevron just outside Terrace 
on Hwy16 and put out the fire by the time the fire crew ar- 
rived. 

Patterson said firefighters cooled the hot spot with water to 
ensure it was out. The vehicle was driven away for service. 

to hospital. I 

sport applications taken’ 
at tederal ottice in :lerrace 
IT’S BECOME a lot easier to get a passport in Terrace and 
area. 

Applications can now be submitted to the local Human 
Resources and Skills Development Cyada office where 
documents will also be checked and payments taken. 

The idea is to reduce the waiting time and the inconve- 
nience created under the old system of mailing away the ap- 
plication along with important documentation such as birth 
certificates,’ says Passport Canada official Dan Kingsbury. 

“What we want to do is make the service more accessible 

viding fast. in-person service at offices in Surrey but leaving 
people in the rural areas languishing for weeks at a time. 

Comox and Kamloops Human Resources and Skills De- 
velopment Canada offices are also taking applications as are 
post offices in Kelowna and in Prince George. 

Kingsbury said the services have been in place for awhile 
, but a public announcement was shelved during the provin- 

Passport officials last year travelled the province to take 
cial election period. ) “  

applications. 
to all Canadians,” he said. _ _  __ - -- .- 

A person’ applying here can expect, a passportL returned 
within 20 working days, not including transit,;ime and pro- ,- ~~~ ~ -. <:is &,w 

, “What we’ve done is train people to make sure the ap- I (=res, shop, . ” -, home, highway fi6nti 
viding the applicationgoes smoothly. 

plication is filled out correctly and to know what kind of 
documents are needed,” said Kingsbury. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 l l l l  Royal LePage Terrace ROYAL L~PAGE 
#1 02-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. -IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

NG BOGGED . 1. 1 DOWN? 
&*Jessica Freeman 

Summer is upon us, the spring has been 
a blur of activity. We step outside and the 
warm sun covers our body. The season 
of BBQ’s, lawn chairs and relaxing by the 
pond is here. I believe a pond needs to be a 
piece of paradise, a slice of nature.’I don’t 
want to knock formal ponds because I like 
them as well, but wherever, the pond is it 
needs to be low maintenance and clean. 

Natural wetlands filter the earth’s water 
by removing excess nutrients that cause 
algae growth and remove impurities form 
the water., Duck’s Unlimited has been 
informing us of the importance of our 
wetlands and their filtration qualities for 
years. But only in the last few years has 
it been considered in pond gardening as 
a pond filter. A carefully designed bog 
garden can be a beautiful addition to your 
garden and pond. With the list of wetland 
plants growing longer every year it’s easier 
than ever to create a beautiful wetland, 
while adding to pond filtration. Man made 
wetlands can be used to efficiently filter 
water in a liner or earth bottom ponds over 
600sq. feet and up to 80,000 sq. feet in 
size. 

God created wetlands as a natural water 
filter, because it’s simply the best way to 
filter large bodies of water. 

SQo/o OFF 
ANNUALS 

www.uplandsnursery.com 
*Trees & Shrubs *Tuif 
*Annuals *Garden Supplies 
*Perennials *Ponds 

,PlasticaTable Top Covers lOoftl NOW ONLY $19195 
Comes in every cohur, Also available matching table skirts, 

1-888-9848880 
www,creativezonecrafts,com 

NDl Trust 
Northern Development Initiative Trust 

Open Letter to Residents of the NDI Trust Region 

Trust (NDI Trust) is excited to announce that we’ve made some real progress 
We’re off and running! TheJ3oard of Directors of the Northern Development Initiative 

towards fulfilling the goals of the Trust, and want to share our accomplishments with 
Trust will give northerners the funding and ability to identify and pursue new opportu 
stimulating economic growth and job creation. This unique and historic program will benefit residents 
from Lillooet to Fort Nelson and from Valemount to the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

The NDI Trust was established through legislation last fall with an initial investment of $135 million. 
The NDI Trust is comprised of a Board of Directors and four Regional Advisory Committees (RACs). 
The Peace, Prince George, Northwest and Cariboo-Chilcotin/LiIlooet RACs each oversee a $1 5 million 
regional fund. The NDI Trust Board manages a $50 million cross-regional fund. A further $30 million 
will be allocated this fall for projects to mitigate the impacts of the devastating mountain pine beetle 

I 

L 
epidemic. Each RAC will also receive an additional $5 million allocation. Operating expenses will be 
funded through interest earned from the initial investment. 

The NDI Trust Board is made up of two municipal representatives from each of the four RACs along with five government appointed 
members. The Board is chaired by Mayor Rick Gibson of Williams Lake. Vice Chair Bruce Sutherland is a business owner in Prince 
George. Other members of the Board include: 

Steve Thorlakson, Mayor of Fort St. John 
Chris Morey, Mayor of Fort Nelson Lita Powell, Fort St. John business owner 
Colin Kinsky, Mayor of Prince George Len Fox, Mayor of Vanderhoof 

* Chief Steve Wilson, Haisla First Nation Rick Wozney, Mayor of Kitimat 
Herb Pond, Mayor of Prince Rupert 
Greg Kamenka, Mayor of Lillooet 

Stephanie Forsyth, President, Northwest Community College in Terrace 

Hugh Jones, retired Williams Lake forest industry leader 

Open and Ready for Business 
The NDI Trust office in Prince George is now open. Staff currently includes an Interim Executive Director and Executive Assistant/ 
Secretary to the Board. 

Submit your Proposals 
The NDI Trust Board recently reviewed the first group of RAC project proposals, and is anxious to receive additional proposals. 
Proposals must adhere to the NDI Trust Guiding Principles. It is important to note that these funds ?,re available for both public and 
private sector projects providing the proposals follow NDI Trust Guiding Principles. 

Guiding Principles 
Each Regional Advisory Committee assesses the proposals and makes rocommendations to the NDI Trust Board. Due diligence and 
business case tests must be completed for each proposal. All projects must demonstrate broad community support and fall within 
these categories: i 

Forestry Pine beetle recovery Transportation Tourism Olympic opportunities 

Where possible, the proposal should demonstrate: 
Leveraging Sustainability Job creation Small community participation 

To receive a full copy of the NDI Trust Guiding PrhCipleS, please contact the office at the 
address below. 

I * Mining Small business Economic development Energy 9 Agriculture 

Our Commitment 
The NDI Trust Board is committed to open communication with residents of this 
region. We plan to communicate regularly with the four RACs and a variety of 
groups and agencies throughout the NDI Trust region, and expect to launch OUT web 
site in September. 

For more information about I the NDI Trust, please contact: 
Karen Borden, Executive Assistant 
Phone: (250) 561 -2525 Emalk nditQtelus.net 
Northern Development Initiative TPsrst 
301-1268 Fiffh Avenue, Prince George, BC V2L 3L2 

I 

635-2,66)3 
838 Highway 16 West, Terra 
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1 ~ 42” table, 12” base 
348048 

98 
1 w a s 1  non-rust‘ alumiFTuqiJ frame, 9’ qarket umlbrella, 

b sling swivel rocker chairs, 20” base 
60’ table, d 4 high back sling cha$s, 2 higt? back 39gW 

350032 

set 

H E a  R 

relax in the sun with this comfortable 
lounge chair, approximate size: 7 78LX2VWX21”H 

E A L a C A N A  

1 3 person swing with adjusta B 
canopy,’approximate si 

8OLXWDX62 a 

Prices in effect until closing Sunday, July 10,2005, or while stock lasts. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices effective in this area only. 
Some itsms may have ‘pius deposit andlor environmental charge’ where applicable. 

1 
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Around Town 
Spotlight on lifesavers 

THE BRITISH Columbia Anibulnnce Service is 
cclebrating its annual Paramedic Appreciatior 
Week July 1-7. 

The week prcscnts ;in opportunity to recognize 
the important work paramedics do i n  communilic> 
throughout the province both on and off the jot: 
cacti day. 

I n  Terrace’s Ambulancc Station 4804 on Hwy 
I6 ‘West, local paramedics will host an opcn house 
July 6 where visitors’cnn havc their blood pressure 
and blood sugar levels mcasurcd and view the inte- 
rior of an ambulance. 

There will also be a barbecue. 
The coniniunity is invited from noon to 4 p.m. 
The B.C. Ambulance Service is in its 31st year 

of operation. 

I t  all started here ... 
A COUPLE that wed in Terrace50 years ago recently 
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. 

John and Alice Jongsnia, who tied the knot here 
in 1955 before moving to Sniithers and eventual- 
ly the Lower Mainland, are now retired in Clear- 
brook. ’I 

Their 50th anniversary was celebrated by family 
and friends from as far away as Holland. 

Local partnership 
raises 5K 

LOCAL RADIO station CFNR and Terrace Totem 
Ford came together to raise $5,000 for the local 
Canadian Cancer Society. 

Last week, members from the classic rock sta- 
tion presented Morgan Evans, the cancer society’s 
Relay for Life coordinator, with the cheque. 

The money was raised during April - Cancer 
month - and May. 

The Ford dealership donated a 2005 Mustang 
that people were autoniatically entered to win with 
a donation toward the cancer fund. 

The bulk of the $5,000 came during the Auto- 
trixx Car Show in May. 

Final tall&’ for this year’s Rally for Life are still 
being counted: 

RELAY For Life coordinator Morgan Evans 
(second from left) accepts the $5,000-cheque 
from CFNR CEO Clarence Martin. DJ Steve 
Little and promotions coordinator Denise 
Young look on. 

Mortar boards off to 
them all I 

OF THE 500 Trinity Wcstcrn Univcrsity studcnts 
who rcceivcd their undergraduate degrees in 
coiiinicnccnicnt ccremonics at Abbotsford 
Pentecostal Assembly last week, two hailed from 
Terrace. 

Heidi Alexis Ruchotzke received a Bachelor of 
Arts in psychology and Pamela Jewel VandeVelde 
Earned her B.A. i n  music. 

The univeristy in Langley, B.C., is a not-for- 
profit Christian liberal arts university enrolling 
wer 3,500 students with a broad based, liberal arts 
and sciences curriculum. including undergraduate 
jegrees in 35 major areas of study. 

Closer to home, six graduates received their 
Bachelor of Education with Minors in Curriculum 
and Instruction from Simon Fraser University’s 
wogram at Northwest Community College. They 
were Nicky Adam, Cameron Penfold, Karen TIng, 
Barbra Elduayen, Teresa Pires, and Joslyn Bagg. 

Updates on previous 
stories 

ZOLLOW UP on two community stories from June 
:ditions of the Terrace Standard. 

The June 15 paper told the story of Julia Tuin- 
nga, who began a cycling ride across Canada June 
!5. Readers can track the group’s ride on the Web. 

Check www.crcna.org/seatosea or wwwseato- 
;ea.cjb.net 

The June 22 issue featured a story on the mural 
Iainted by the House of Friends, a noon-hour group 
iom Thornhill Junior Secondary School. 

Two students who came out to help paint that 
Iidn’t get credit were Nina Bolton and Stacey 
’alder. 

Northerner cooks in th 
By ERIC DUNCAN 

HELLO AGAIN Terrace from my sevcnth month at 
Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station, Antarctica. 

iIt was mid-winter on the 21st of June, four and a half 
months since the final plane left and we were plunged into 
what seems like eternal darkness. 

The first rays of thc sun will not be scen until late August 
and the sun itself in late September. You feel like you are 
in space here, and with tlie exception of when the moon is 
up, you walk outside and everything is pitch black: with the 
white snow and the night sky, all you can see is black and the 
person walking in front of you. 

So far, the coldest it has been here is -74C. To give you an 
idea, the coldest temperature recorded in Canada is -63C in 
the Yukon 60 years ago. The -74C is without the wind - with 
the wind it has reached over -1OOC. I go outside and touch 
metal and instantly get a blister. 

The Auroras, or the southern lights down here arc amaz- 
ing, though not as colorful as they are i n  tlie North. The sky 
lights up with shades of green here it is one of the most gor- 
geous things I have ever seen! 

I was employed as a cook here, some say chef, 1 say cook. 
It has been a long and hard challenge so far. We have very 
limited supplies. 

When the final plane left, we received our last “freshies” 
for eight months of isolation. Feeding 86 people three times 
a day, you can imagine the fresh food running out quite 
rapidly. To make a long story short, the last time 1 saw an 
orange, fresh onion or potato was March. But wc still do 
have fresh eggs; these eggs may last until October, as they 
were dipped in oil when they were delivered and we will be 
dipping them again soon to last longer. 1 would never have 
thought eggs last this long! 

When cooking here, the biggest skill to have is creativity 
- you have to learn to make something from nothing. I liter- 
ally mean nothing. We have the main frozen vegetables that 
you use in most cooking such as chopped onions, pcppers, 
niushroonis, peas. ctc. All the same styles so everything 
starts to look thc same after a while. I’m at the point where 
I have lost niy scnsc of tastc and smcll. Pcoplc will conic up 
to mc and say what a great job on the mcd, bread, etc. I t  dl 
tastes the same to me! 

All my brcads from an onion bagcl, to multigrain, to sour- 
dough taslc likc white bread; all niy food is tasteless itlid 
unappealing (according to nie and not to others) and i f  I have 
to see iofu within the next five years of leaving this place it 
will bc too soon. But I will keep crcating meals to the best of 
niy ability whilc cveryonc else cats thcni and 1 havc it bowl 
of cereal ! 

As for station life, a lot goes on here. For only onc day 
off a week and one two-day weekend off a month, we pack 
in the activities. 

The other night was tropical bingo, where we served up 
piiia coladas and had prizes such as gift certificates for our 
return to New Zealand. We have showings of niovies and TV 
series, such as the Sopranos, chess tournaments. pool tour- 
naments and sometinies I show people how to make bread. 
There are stitching classes, tae bo, kung fu. salsa dancing 
and the list goes on. 

For such a small community (86 people) there is a lot to 
do. One of the biggest events we have down here is called 
the “Hash.” 

When the full moon comes out, two people set up a trail 
outside,kind of like a scavenger hunt and everyone gets 
dressed up and walks around finding the trail, usually by 
the end, most of us are stumbling around trying to find our 
beds! 

As I mentioned in the beginning our mid winter was the 
21st of June and that was huge. Volunteers and the Galley 
staff prepared appetizers such as duck pate, sushi, crab legs, 
shrimp cocktail, spinach dip and the main course garlic-in- 
fused beef tenderloin with fresh challah (that I taught some- 
one to make), lobster salad, some flavoured sorbets for des- 
sert and the Germans made an apple strudel. 

After the feast we proceeded and watched the live bands 
made up of construction workers and scientists perform for 
four hours, which led us to stumbling around and trying to 
find our rooms again. 

- -_-= 

Continued Page 83 

EDMONTON’S Plaid Tongued Devils bring their loud, eclectic sound to the 
Vorthern Motor Inn tomorrow night for one show only. TRUDIE LEE RHOTO 

MusicL lovers: expect 
a devilishly good time 

By DUSTIN QUEZADA 
rHE PLAlD Tongued Devils l i r t i l  from 
Calgary, but don’t expect cowboy hats 
ind line dancing when they play Tcrrace 
omorrow night for the first time. 

“We’re pretty high cnergy,“ says Alan 
Kolodziejzyk, guitarist and singer for the 
4lbcrta fivesonie. “Generally people like 
o dance and we’re told people like to 
irink a lot at our shows, too.’: 

Together for 14 years, the Plaid 
rongued Devils has toured extensively 
n Canada and Europe, playing festivals 
tnd clubs. I 

Booked for the Edge of the World 
vlusic Festival on the Queen Charlotte 
slands for the second weekend in July, 
he band decided to play some shows 
dong the route. 

Lucky for music lovers who like an 
n-your-face sound. 

1 Described as “Fiddler on the Roof on 
teroids” in one review, the fiddle is ever- 
)resent in their sound. 

Kolodziejzyk says the band is fairly 
rersatile. No kidding. Their music com- 
rises a wide mix of styles - gypsy, 
Jezmer, Middle Eastern, rock, pop, 
mnk, jazz and classical. 

“We can play crazy rock ‘n roll and 
witch to a nielodik slower tune,” says 
Colodziejzyk, who founded the band 
vith lead singer and songwriter Ty Se- 
naka. 

A live Devils show features two to 
hree sets of music and “pretty much ev- 
rything we’ve got,” says Kolodziejzyk 

of the band’s five-album repertoire.< 
“A lot of people tcll us we sound ex- 

actly likc the record (sounds),” says the 
guitarist, who adds he doesn’t know 
wlicther that’s a good ar bad observa- 
tion. 

Rounding- out the fivesome is John 
McNcil on drums and percussion, Jonny 
Nordstrom on bass an vocals and Jona- 
than Lewis on electric violin, mandolin, 
farfisa and vocals 

If you’re counting at home, that’s a 
John, a Jonny and a Jonathan. 

Interviewed over the phone, 
Kolodziejzyk says he uses a different ac- 
cent, and tone when addressing his simi- 
larly-named mates on stage. 

Along with accoustic and electric 
guitars, Kolodziejzyk plays bass guitar, 
banjo, didjeridoo, flamenco guitar and 
more. 

Like their friends, the Edmonton- 
based Painting Daisies who performed 
here in May, the Devils won a CBC- 
sponsored contest. 

CBC Radio’s show, The Current, 
polled its listeners nationwide as to what 
song it to should send George W. Bush 
to add to his iPod. 

Out of hundreds of votes, the Devils’ 
song, Have An Ice Age, won. 

For those who come out to the North- 
ern Motor Inn tomorrow, Kolodziejzyk 
says to bring their dancing shoes and 
don’t be surprised if a mosh pit material- 
izes. , 

Tickets are $5 at the door only. 
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Children ’ s 
Drama Day Camp CITY SCENE For,h - 13 yr olds 

I 

*Theatre Games * 
Clubs. &-pubs I Theatre The 11th Annual Kispiox Valley Music 

Festival goes on the last weekend in July 29-31. 
Featured performers include The Creaking Tree 
String Quartet, Eliana Cuevas, Mr. Something 
Something, Jambanja, Corbin Keep, The Wild 
Cellist, Corinne West and Sarah Metzner. I 

Heritage Park Museum presents its second 
run of M a  Lambly’s, the popular event from last 
Christmas, ’ every Wednesday evening during 
June, July and August at the museum’s historic 
dance hall. All shows start at 8 p.m. with doors 
open by 7:30 p.m. Seating i s  1imited.Tickets can 
be purchased at Don Diego’s or the George Li t t le 

#)House for $12. Cal l  the museum at 635-4546 or 
email hpmuseumo telus.net for info. 

Riverside Festival, presented by the Terrace 
Elks and Royal Purple goes August 5-7. !The 
festival features folk, country, bluegrass, Celtic 
and gospel music. Performers include Valdy, 

Location is  Har-lee’s Place, 14 km north of 
Terrace on Kalum Lake Drive. Day and weekend 
rates available. For tickets, call 635-3 160 and for 
info, call 635-9537. 

( I  Jenny Lester, Celtic Rain, Dr. Fishy and more. 

*Improv* - 
ARTFUL CUP: Open mic night Saturdays. 
GEORGE’S PUB: The ,Plaid Tongued Devils 
July 7; Moonlight & Rosie July 8-9; Shoes That 
Fit July 15-16, July 22-23. 
HANKY’S: Tues. karaoke, free foosbalWed. 
karaoke, I free pool/Thurs. college games night/ 
Fri.-Sat. dance music & door prizes/Sun. l ive band 
THORNHILL PUB: Karaoke Sunday nights 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Saturdays meat 
draw 4-6 p.m. 

*Stagecraft* 

$125 for over , 

50 hours of Instruction 

)) Register at Uniglobe 
or call 638-1215 

Live Music 

JANINE Hamming is the one-woman cast of Ma Lam- 
bly’s, a play about pioneer life in Terrace seen through 
the eyes of several characters. c> < 

m The Scottish Fiddle Orchestra, “a group that 
creates the finest possible standard of orchestral 
fiddle playing without detracting from the strong 
traditional strains of their music” comes to the 
REM Lee Theatre Friday, July 8 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are available at Elan Travel. 

The Plaid Tongued Devils, a five-piece band 
from Edmonton playing gypsy, rock, klezmer and 
ska comes to the Northern Motor  Inn Thursday, 
July 7. Don’t miss the one-night stop by the band 
described o n  CBC Radio‘ as “Canada’a loudest 
folk band” and “A party band wi th  real talent’’ in 
the Toronto Sun. Tickets $5 at the door. 

Visual arts 
m‘ The Terrace Art Gallery and Northern 
Lenses Camera Club present the work o f  local 
photographers Birgitte Bartlett, Brian Lennox, 
Carie Croteau, Christie Brown, David Watson, Def 
Belton, Jackie Archibald, Jessica Peters, Joelle 
McKiernan, Lee Burkitt, L o r i  Filtziakis, Louise 
Behnke, Lucinda Sager, Mark Margerison, Ora 
Lynne Hanson, Pamela Ana, Stephanie Barnhill, 
Steve Simmons, Tom Sager and Vi Timmerman. 
Opens July 8 at 7 p.m. and runs to June 30. 

SOUPS: , 

Creamy Salmon Chowder 
with a touch of dill and Garlic Pita *= 

and August leaving the museum at 1:30 p.m. for 
$4; day camp and children’s programs for care 
providers throughout the summer for $25/group 
call the museum to book. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

The Terrace Art Gallery and Northern Lenses 
Camera Club present the work of local 
photographers Birgitte Bartlett, Brian Lennox, 
Carie Croteau, Christie Brown, David Watson, Def 
Belton, Jackie Archibald, Jessica Peters, Joelle 
McKiernan, Lee Burkitt, Lori Filtziakis, Louise 
Behnke, Lucinda Sager, Mark Margerison, Ora 
Lynne Hanson, Pamela Ana, Stephanie Barnhill, 
Steve Simmons, Tom Sager and Vi Timmerman. 
Opens July 8 at 7 p.m. and runs to June 30. 

JULY 8-30 

to all of h e  following com anies and individuals 

Golf Scramble. Thank you for your support. 
For heir donations to our ;P 005 legion Branch 7 3 

Lucky $ Bingo Palace 

RONA 
Sanilman”Hotel peedee Printers 
lrly Bird oast Hotel 
Terrace Redi-Mix Ebony’s 
Misiy River Tackle Curves 
Save On Foods Leona Smith 
Bevelled Ed e W.C.B. 

sln E$2??F~Eprises 
MacCarthy otors 
Canadian Tire’ 
Skeena Valley Golf Bud & Rose Hallock 

& Country Club Mrs. W. Coburn 
Gemma’s Joyce Bradley 
GERS Electrical Repair Lisa Gendron 

Lisa Gendron,L Prize Commiffee 

Si ht & Sound 
Flowers ala Carte Pi‘iwUJ.&he f Pace 

The Canadian Cancer’ Resource Centre offers 
cancer support group for family and friends 
meeting every second and fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. Next meetings July 14 and 28. 
The cancer centre is at 207-4650 Lazelle Ave. It’s 
open Monday to Friday from j2-2 p.m. Internet 
access for cancq research is available. For 
information about emergency aid or peer support 
programs, call 638-8583. 

TheTerraceWritem Guild meets the last Tuesday 
of every r~’~onth at Cafenara. 0x11~ network with 
other Writers, share goals, markets and tips. 

or Judi at 638-7607for details. 

Support After Suicide, the self-support group for 
anyone grieving the loss of a loved one or friend 
from suicide will not meet from June to August. 
Check posters and this space for the start-up time 
in September. Contact Joset Graham 638-1 347. 

Terrace Toastmasters is now meeting on the 
second and fourth Wednesday of each month. 

The Plaid Tongued Devils, a five-piece band 
from Edmonton playing gypsy, rock, klezmer and 
ska comes to the Northern Motor Inn on Thursday, 
July 7. Don’t miss the one-night-only stop by the 

loudest folk band” and “A party band with real 
talent” in the Toronto Sun. Tickets $5 at the door. 

FRIDAY, JULY 8 
The Scottish Fiddle Orchestra, “a group that 
creates the finest possible standard of orchestral 
fiddle playing without detracting from the strong 
traditional strains of their music” comes to the 
REM Lee Theatre July 8 at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
available at Elan Travel. 

band described on CBC Radio as "Canada's Newcomers are welcome. Call Sarah at 638-8899 

0 

Pacific shrimp and Dungeness 
crab with fresh lettuce and 
tomato on your choice of 
delicious toasted breads. 1 

Beer-Baffered Haddock & Ch 
Traditional Fish & Chip special, 
served with coleslaw and our 
home made tartar sauce 

THURSDAY. JULY 7 

I DINNER 
Haddock Loin Poseidon 
Dungeness crab, pacific shrimp, and beamaise 
sauce atop two delicious haddock loins. Served 
with rice, fresh vegetables and garlic pita 

Always open to new members. Call Bob 638- 
0923 or Rolf 635-6911 for info on next meeting 
location. 4702 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6302 

w - 5 -  
Does your loved one have a brain disorder such 
as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, depression, 
panidanxiety disorder, personality disorder or 
OCD? For free information and /or support call 
Northwest B.C. Schizophrenia cpordinator in 
Terrace at 635-8206 or toll free: 1-866-7877 
(FAM-SUFP). Or attend the Terrace Support 
Group on the third Tuesday of the month (except 
July, August and December) at 7:30 p.m. at #102- 
4450 Greig Ave. 

/.c*.\ The l l t h  Annual KispioxValley Music Festivalgoes 
on the last weekend in July. Featured performers ZRRACE 

p o  01 I include The Creakina Tree String Quartet, Eliana 
Cuevas, Mr. Something Somefhing, Jambanja, 
Corbin Keep, The Wild Cellist, Corinne West and 
Sarah Metzner. 

Terrace Elks and Royal Purple present the 
AUGUST 5-7 

The Kitsumkalum Prenatal Program is dedicated 
to offering support and enhancing positive 
lifestyle and nutrition choices before, during and 
after pregnancy. Donations of baby or maternity 
clothes for clients always accepted. Please call 
Catherine at 615-8132 for info or pick-up. 

Terrace Big Brothers and Big Sisters are people 
who have found a rewarding and meaningful 
relationship with a child. They spend a couple 
of hours a week opening up a new world of 
experiences for a child. It’s easier than you might 
think to get involved. For info call 635-4232. 

Baby’s Name: , 
Kina Lea Mary Roach 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 19,2005 at 10:45 a.m. 
Weight: 5 Ibs. 10 of. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Sherry Cale & Jeremy Roach 
“Llttle slster for Dalton, 
Colton 81 Justln” 

& - I Riverside Festival. featurina folk. countrv. Baby’s Name: 
Levi Lagace Leonardes 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 15, 2005 at 5:34 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 13 of. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Lyne & Nelson keonardes 
“Uttle brother for Ryley” 

T E R h &  TERM& 
info Q terraceautomall.com 

€3- BBmmEma 
bluegrass, Celtic and gospel kusic. .Performeis 
include Valdy, Jenny Lester, Celtic Rain, Dr. 
Fishy, Sound of the North, Copper Mountain, 
Sydney Wilson, Masala, Moonlight N’ Rosie, Rene 
Therrien and others. Location k Har-lee’s Place, 
14 km north of Terrace on Kalum Lake Drive. Day 
and weekend rates available. For tickets, call 635- 
3160 and for Info, call 635-9537. 

Terrace Riverboat Days 2005 celebrates the 
local heritaqe with music, culture, food, sporting 

s TmyARD 
advortlslng O terracestandard.com 
newsroom@ terraceetandard.com 

JULY 29-AUG. 7 I’ 

Baby’s Name: 
Hanna Catherine 
Leanna Nisyok 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 18, 2005 at 12:30 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 13 of. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: April Pareilteau 
& Andrew Nisyolc 
“Llttle slster for Bronson” 

Baby’s Name: 
Halle Ann Classen 
Date & Tlme of Birth: 
June 21,2005 at 3:51 a.m. 
Weight: Sex: Female 7 Ibs. 6 02. 

Parents: 
Marsha & Dirk Classen 

Your website/email address 
could be here! 

Contact us at 638-7283 

activities a i d  more. 

PSAs 
Terrace Art Gallery will be offering a Summer Art 

Terrace Emergency Shelter accepts donations 
of used clothing - coats, gloves, socks, sweaters, 
hats - anything to help keep those less fortunate 

Program for five to 12 year olds this summer on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Call Amy, 
Cydney or Kim at 638-8884 for more information. 

warm and dry, Donations can be dropped off at 
. Ksan House Society off ice at 4724 Lazelle Ave. or 
at the shelter at 2812 Hall St. anytime. 

T’ai’ Chi for Seniors is held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. 
For more info call Marg at 638-6364. 

Options for sexual health is a Terrace agency 
dedicated to preventing unplanned pregnancies 
and providing reproductive health information. 
The clinic, located at the health unit, is looking for 
volunteers to commit to two shifts per month on 
Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. Pro-choice and a non- 
judgemental attitude is a necessity. Training is 
provided. Call Catherine at 615-8132 for details. 

Terrace Little Theatre has a Summer Drama 
Days program for six to 13-year-olds in July 
and August. Participants receive 50 hours of 
instruction and performance time in set building, 
script writing and producing. June 30 is the 
deadline to register for the July session. Cost is 
$125 per child. Call Mikala at McColl Playhouse 
more info at 638-1 21 5. 

Baby’s Name: 
Kaydance Octavia Cydney 
Emma Ruth-Lynn Reece 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 22,2005 at 4:04 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 102.  
Sex: Female 
Parents: Samara Olson & 
Henry Reece 
“Llttle slster for Devraln, 
Les. Hunter & Dawson” 

I 

Baby’s Name: 
Tashauna Michelle Barton 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 18,2005 at 4:50 a.m. 
Weight 8 Ibs. 3 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Priscilla & Shawn Barton 
“Llttle slster for Alllson, 
Shaqulle & Kaelan” 

I July €4 
The S c ~ t t i ~ h  Fiddle Orchestra 

Terrace Public Library invites you to disguise 
yourselves this summer as an “Undercover 
Reader.” Our first mission: to zip off around the 
world at a moments notice! Come register and 
enjoy an hour of fun with stories, clues and crafts. 
Programs are designed for spies between the 
ages of 3-14. Registration begins June 28 for 
clubs that are scheduled during the week of July 
4-7. Register early, as spaces are limited. For 
more info, contact Karla at 638-81 77 or come to 
the library front desk. 

Soup Kitchen, operating every Monday from 
12-1:30 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Society, 
3313 Kalum St. Enjoy a hot bowls of soup and a 
bun! Call Angela or Louisa at 635-4906. 

The Terrace Amnesty International Action 
Circle meets on the last Wednesday of every 
month at the Kiva Sport Cafe at 5:30 p.m. Anyone 
welcome. congratulates the 

parents on the new 
Heritage Park Museum is restoring the organic, 
heritage garden and is looking for donations. 
Heritage plants - vegetables, flowers and fruits 
- organic material and soil would be greatly 
appreciated. Gardening tools would also be 
welcome. Call 635-4546 for further information. 
The museum has daily tours from May 23 to Aug. 
31 at 10:30 a.m., 12:30, 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. ; 
historic walking tours of Terrace Wednesdays 
in Julv and August, leaving the museum at 1:30 

Any dog owners interested in working towards 
competitive basic obedience trials phone 635- 
6777 and leave a message. A 

additions to 
families, 

Terrace Concert Terrace Little 
Society Tickets Theatre Tickets Dad’s Group meets Mondays from 5:30-7:30 

p.m. at 4665 Park Ave. It’s sponsored by the 
Available at Available at Terrace Child Development Centre. The focus 

is recognizing and supporting the valuable role 
fathers play in their child’s life. Parenting support, 
speakers, information. Call 635-1830. 

Cook’s Jewellers Uniglobe Courtes 
in the Skeena M a l l  

p.m. for $5; historic plant tours Tuesdays in July 
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Dinosaur lighting 
to get upgraded 

Submitted by Theatre AWe 
THE REM Lee Theatre is about to undergo a huge 
improvement. 

After 25 years of constant use, the theatre’s lighting sys- 
tem is being replaced by up-to-date technology. And none 
too soon, according to the manager, Karla Hennig. 

“I can’t tell you how happy we are to get this upgrade,” 
says Hennig. “It’s taken some years of planning, but we are 
actually ahead of schedule.” 

When Hennig became the theatre manager in 2001, she 
realized she had a dinosaur on her hands. She saw a wonder- 
ful building that had been lovingly maintained and a lighting 
system that she can only call a “working museum piece.” 

Hennig contacted Alan Brodie, a one-time Terrace resi- 
dent, now one of the foremost lighting designers in Canada. 
Brodie drew up a plan. detailing what the theatre needs now 
and what it will need in the future. “Alan has been a constant 
resource for mc,” says Hennig. “He has guided me through 
purchascs, given me a tutorial on new consoles, and reidly 
been the brains bchind this entire upgrade.” 

As Heniiig began to rihc money the REM Lcc re- 
ceived a lighting console as a private donation - the first 
phase in Brodic’s plan. “We wcrc so thrilled that wc 
had this tremcndous piecc of equipment. It was the first 
step,” says Hcnnig, adding knowledgable school board 
staff and community volunteers helped in thc installation. 
“It was a tense time, pulling out the old board, running ca- 
bles. soldering equipment and really hoping that, at the end, 
the console would talk to our antiquated dimmers.” 

It did. I 

Then the Rotary Club of Terrace donated $8,000 of new 
lighting instruments. 0 

“It was like Christmas, says Hennig. “Suddenly we had 
instruments which could really do what we wanted them to 
-that was phase two.” 

This week, the last phase of Brodie’s plan will begin. The 
30-year-old dimmers, in use since the theatre opened, will be 
pulled out and replaced. “We’ll have an up to date system,” 
says Hennig. “1 think the audiences will really notice a dif- 
ference in the quality and flexibility of the lighting- I know 
the performers will.” 

Theatre Alive, a non-profit group that raises money for 
arts in Terrace, bought the new dimming system. It will take 
over a week to install and will happen after the Scottish Fid- 
dle Orchestra show July 8. 

> 

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY 
I Dr. R.D. Greenwood 

4635 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
630-8 165 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

Your local paddlespokt specialists: 
Necky, Dagger, Hellman, Wavesport, Liquid Logic, 
Wilderness Systems, Mad River, Pyranha, Werner, 
Aquabound, Lotus, Stohlquist, and more... 

THORNHILL Elementary School‘salutes retiring teachers Dawne Parker (left) and 
Gia Hedberg last week with a two school ground benches in the honour. 

KAT LEE PHOTO 

Class dismissed 
By KAT LEE 

TWO TEACHERS, with 
almost 60 years combined 
teaching, experience, are 
retiring from Thornhill 
Elementary School. 

Gia Hedberg and Dawne 
Parker dismissed their 
ciasses for the last time last 
week. 

Hedberg, a teacher for 41 
years, starting off her career 
teaching in India for‘ two 
years in the mid-60s. She 
then taught in Prince Rupert 
and Bella Coola before set- 
tling in Terrace. 

Hedberg taught at Up- 

many fond memories from Parker is looking forward to 
the school to single out one. seeing more of her family. . 

Although Parker has “It’s sort of like visit- 
taught all grades in the ing home every time,” said 
school, Grade 5 is her favou- Parker, raised in Vernon. 
rite to teach. The shool’s parent ad- 

Since she’s at retirement visory council bought two 
age, Parker’s looking to- benches to honour the 
wards “playing,” listing ac- teachers, whose names are 
tivities like golf and travel. on plaques mounted onto 

Besides a vacation trip the benches, plus inscrip- 
overseas, there are three tions that recognizes their 
grandchildren in Kamloops outstanding teaching career. 
and Vernon she will be able “It’s pretty important to 
to see more of. With numer- recognize all the people who 
ous aunts, uncles, and cous- have put their time in,” said 
ins in the Okanagan area, principal Phillip Barron. 

Tues - Fri 1 Oam - 6pm I Sat 9am - 6pm 

lands for a short time, then 
found her home at Thornhill 
in 1969. where she has 

I 2005 Dr, R.E.M. Lee Foundation I 
taught ever since. 

“In 41 years, I’ve taught 
everything from Grade 1 to , 
Grade 11, except for Grades 
3 and 5.” said Hedbere. who 

~ 

June 30’ Lesley Thomsen $100 
July 1 Yvonne Warcup $100 
July 2 Rick & Laurie Brewer $50 
July 3 Henry Terpstra $50 
July 4 Russell McFarland $50 
July 5 Marion Ross $50 
July 6 Sadie &Joe Clausing $50 

1 13-471 0 hzelle Avenue, Terrace 

m isty-r iver-boo ks@tel us. net 
twi-u2110 I - ~ o o - M I - ~ ~ I ~  I has taught Grade 7”: her 

favourite grade to teach 
- since 1981. “It was good. I 

Come and ioin us for a long wekend of 
celebration. Events and entertainment’ 

in first class fishing country. 

’ 

Y 

enjoyed every minute of it,” 
she said. 

Hedberg, a few years 

w.southsidebc.com 

away from retirement age, 
said she thought “when I 
find something better, I’ll 
retire.”: The “something bet- 
ter” turned out to be her first 
grandchild, eight-month old 
Amelia. Hedberg will be 
taking care of her when she 
retires. 

But she admits that leav- 
ing the school will hurt. 

“This is my second home, 
and this is what I’ll miss, my 
family:’ she says of the kids 
and staff. 

Parker agrees. After 
subbing at Uplands for a 
couple of years, she moved 

‘ to  Thornhill Elementary in 
1987. She said there are too 

From B1 

Duncan 
looking 
If o r w a rd - 

fiubE&a - 
Elevation 

slwwhk 

Mcziadin Lakc 

3,110 Hcctucs 
(7,685 Acres) 

133.8 nictrcs 
(439 feet) 

246 tnctrcs 
(806 feet) 

August. 1972 

Fcct 

to sun 
All Season Touring Radial with a 
16U,UOU km wear out warranty. 
Optimum balance of long 
mileage, plush comfort and 
resistance to aquaplaning. 
Serious tire construction 
technology for durability while 
not compromising ride and 
traction comfort 

The luxuries we have on 
station are a great way to 
ease the isolation, but every- 
one down here knows that in 
the driest continent on the 
planet (drier than the Saha- 
ra), one fire could end it all 
very very quickly. 

There have been compar- 
isons made (by NASA) that 
if an incident did occur dur- 
ing winter it is just as quick, 
if not quicker, to rescue 
someone from space than it 
is here from here. You just 
hope for yourself that the 
eight months of winter will 
pass without incident. 

I have completed seven 
months in the South Pole 
and I have four and a half to 

0 The Angler‘s Atlas. 2005 

Rise forms can give clues to what 
the fish an: feeding on. Arise with 
lots of bubbles on the surface usu- 
ally means the fish has taken a fly 
on the surface. 

go. Yes, it is tough, but not 
very many people can say 
they have been here or lived 
through a winter. 

As for what I am going to 
do after this, I don’t know. 
Options include icebreakers 
off of Chile to the Antarctic 
Peninsula or field camps on 
the coast of this continent; 
I haven’t decided. What I 
have decided is that I will 
take them up on my free 
stopover in Fiji and stay a 
week, month, who knows, 
but I’ll soak up the sun for 
all the missed time! 

Outdoor fun just 
got better with 
camping and I Jishing gear from 

”Your Recreation Specialists“ 

TERRACE’S NEW 
MERCURY 8 HONDA D W E R  

PARTS SALES SERVICE 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS 

Licensed Technicians 

4921 Keith Ave., Terrace 
I I SALES SERVICE 

RENTALS 0 PARTS 
Yamaha Harbercraft 
Polaris Mercury I CANNON BALLS 

1602. $1.65ea 81b. $9.30ea I 2002. $1.90ea 101b. $10.80ea 

I 2402. $2.29ea 10lb.-Wff $11.40 I 3202. $2.50ea 151b. $16.80ea MISTY RIVER 
IENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF 



Student Brooklyn Neys at Terrace "Irades" x ~ ~ ~ '  % a Animal Shelter with Tammy Mclean Carpentry Inst* Dick cc 
5J lback row) Rvan Weibe 

I 
!I 

I ,  

CQNGRATULATIQNS )Q the 
students who participated this year.., 

0 

B.C. Youth Parliament 
Robyn Cater, Robin Gosse, Angela Borden 

Encounters With Canada Ferry Fox Cenfre - Ottawa] 
Jacklynn Ewald, Froncessca Pretto 

Janette Berky, Tanis Mandzuk 

THANK YQU W.C.B. 

to heir work experience placements! 

for he IO presentcrtions on work suk 
sftrdents were able to upply this &no 3 edge lhe 

Ryan Titcomb with Terrace Totem Ford 
Service Manager Tim Weibe if Materi 

Thunk ou Terrace for your sup ort...fnter to win our... 

G O L F  & FSHIN' DRAW! 
L n d e  Boys VQI P eyball Club3 

1s1: Ocean Fishin Charter for 3 or 4 oul of Prince Rupert and IO 
18.hole redd of Golf a1 Skeena Valley Golf 81 Country Club 

2ndAbu 7000 Solmon Reel with an Abu Northslor 10'6" NST. 
at isv River Tack'e Hunting 1062 Salmon Rod and an 18-hole foursome wilh Power Cart 

"st 5' 2005 at ' * noon r DRAW DATE 

a 
Tickets: $5.00 each 
2,000 tickets p r in ted  
BC Gaming licence#: TR-RG9504 

& Beveroges at Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club. 
3rd: Berkley Red Wolf RWC MB2005 Trout Rod & Reel Combo and 

One round of Golf at Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club. 
I 

We would Pike to thank the following pluces 
thut have offered community exploration 

opportunities or Work: Exlperience to our students; 

I CAf EDOANA AWOMQTIVE 
TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

wishes to acknowldae the Totem Ford monsorshb of 

Caledonia Secondary 
First Nations Carving Programme 

. .  . 

Our Carpentry/Joinery Grade 12 Class 
designed and constructed a large picnic table 

for staff of Skeena Sawmills Ltd. This table is  our 
appreciation for a generous donation of uality 

lumber kindly donated to our school. Than 1 You. 
A very s eckd thank you to /an Webber 

for al P his assistunce und expertise. 

Left-Right: Josh Bruneau (Student), Shannon Lopushinsky, 
Sandy Schmidt, Carmen McChesney, Adam Koepke (Student) 

THANK YOU FROM P.A.C.E,S. 

nks to the following places that have 
donated products or services fo 
the School Completion Progrum: 
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ROB BROWN 

Chinook 201 
n Alaska and the contiguous states that vergc 
on the mighty Pacific, fishing for that ocean’s 
largest salmonois the sport fishing of kings. I We Canucks know the creatures as chinooks 

for etymological reasons whose roots I tapped into 
last week. Regionally, we call them springs, for the 
time of year when the first of them return to the 
Skeena, the Nass and a host of smaller rivers that 
irrigate the coast line. 

Scientists, with that fondness for categorization 
their ,professional methodology demands, file the 
mighty fish under Oncorhynchus, appending the 
breathy tshawytscha, just to be precise. 

King salmon, tyee salmon, Columbia River 
salmon, black salmon, chub salmon, hook bill salm- 
on, winter salmon and blackmouth, no matter what 
you call them, the chinook are magnificent brutes. 

From their log books and diaries the men in 
wooden ships who first found their way to this coast 
were astounded both by”the size of the salmon and 
their abundance. 

Used to populous, sparsely-treed landscapes 
where river fishing for salmon was tightly regu- 
lated, skippers like Vancouver were stunned by the 
fecundity of the seemingly boundless riches of the 
coastal fisheries. 

It wasn’t long after settlement that the lustre 
began to wear off the promise of the new salmon 
fishery, for these New World salmon proved to 
be completply unimpressed with the flies and Old 
World approaches that worked so well on the At- 
lantic salmon. 

Eventually sportsfishers and their descendants 
discovered the steelhead, a salmon that would bite 
every bit as readily as an Atlantic salmon, and they 
learned how to take his less aggressive cousins with 
Devon Minnows, then later, with a glittering array 
of spinning and wobbling lures. 

Still, the Pacific salmon were standoffish when it 
came to the entreaties of fly fishers, especially so in 
the case of the chinooks. 

For the most part, it remained that way until the 
middle years of the last century’when some men in 
Northern California, using a large dollop of Ameri- 
can ingenuity and taking advantage of the fact the 
rivers near their hcmes - the Smith, the Eel, the Rus- 
sian, the Chetco and the Gualala and the Klamath 
- had giant runs of the giant salmon and steelhead, 
Jegan hooking and landing enough king salmon to 
move the feat from fluke to achievement. 

Foremost among these men was Bill Schaadt. A 
;ign painter, Schaadt worked just enough to keep 
3ody and tackle together as well as pay for a small 
)rani and keep his old pickup from getting thirsty. 

Using one piece glass fibre rods purchased at 
yard sales and cheap and sturdy reels like the Pfle- 
p e r  Medalist, which he loaded with lead core troll- 
ing linc and a lot of monofilament, Schaadt probed 
he deep green pools of his home rivers with small 
;parse flies. 

Schnadt‘s flies were smiill and spare. The most 
iimous of them, the Comet, was tied 011 a six or 
:ight hook, the size most fisherman associate with 
rout fishing. 

Aftcr altaching a iong tail of coastal bucktail or 
Jolar bear, dyed yellow, to the mall  iron, Schaadt 
wound a body of gold tinsel on the shank then front- 
:d the dressing with a few turns of cock hackle, also 
jyed yellow. 

With this pattern and ones like it, Schaadt landed 
iterally hundreds of chinook, many of them in the 
40 to 50 pound range, the largest tipping the scales 
it 56 pounds. 

With the exception of special holidays, which he 
;et aside to visit his mother, Schaadt devoted all his 
;pare time and some of the time he couldn’t spare, 
o fishing. Since his career extended over 50 years, 
hat’s a lot of fishing. 

Schaadt didn’t write about his fishing or brag 
ibout his prowess. He was a solitary bachelor who 
:ompared notes with his few fishing companions. 

His accomplishments were so remarkable they 
rimply couldn’t he contained. Passed on in rever- 
mtial tones by word of mouth, they finally surfaced 
ike breaching salmon in the works of Russell Cha- 
ham and, later, Trey Combs. 

To dispel any doubt of Bill Schaadt’s prowess, 
3hatham’s work Angler’s Coast is replete with 
)lack and white photos of him hoisting giant salm- 
)n in the air, usually with a few more strewn about 
it his feet. 

Because fish stocks were thought to be limitless 
n those days, men strove to kill their limits. When 
nen fished as well as Schaadt, they limited often. 

He achieved this prodigious success in an age 
,hen you had to go to Arkansas if you wanted to 
hop at a Wal-Mart, an era where fishermen wore 
io01 in the winter and waded rivers in heavy rub- 
er boots with treads like truck tires on their soles. 

By today’s standards, fish tech was low tech. 
[ow did he do it? - contirtued next week 

DUSTIN QUEZADA, right, takes some advice from stock car driver Dan Parnell before driving Parnefl’s bomber car in the Media Race-at the 
Terrace Speedway June 25. Although Quezada was the second driver to cross the finish line, behind Dave Grubb of the Thornhill Fire Depart- 
ment, he was the first media star to greet the checkered flag, making him the unofficial winner of the first media race of 2005. 

MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 

Crash-free dav at stock car races 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 

A LACK cf spectacular crashes, young racers 
without licences and a new media champ 
highlighted the stock car races June 25. 

Race day led to vehicles staying on the speed- 
way, a surprising change from thc usual array of 
crashes that spin drivers off the pavement. 

And that liappened despite the debut of four 
teen drivers in  the B-bomber races. 

Thanks to a rule change last year, youth aged 
14 to 18 can race even without driver’s licences. 

But first, they’re required to drive 40 laps un- 
der the supcrvision of two executive members of 
the Terrace Speedway. 

Four young men passed the test. 
Steven Bolton, 15, and Jacob Olson, 16, both 

From race car driving families, said they waited 
until they were old enough to race. 

Unfortunately, their race day ended wjth a 
wrecked car when the engine mounts broke and 
fried the clutch, leaving them able to shift gears 
but without power. 

Their yellow bomber car rnerely slowed to a 
stop on the track. 

The pair say they’ll return to the next race day 
with their repaired vehicle. 

Fourteen-year-olds Eddie Johnson and Justin 

II 
Loset fared better. ‘ I aren’t afraid to bump other c 

Johnson took third in the first B-bomber race 
before finishing second last in the next race. 

He said he spun the car 115 degrees, scaring 
himself enough to slow down. 

Loset finished seventh in the first race and sat 
out the second race. 

Neither has a driver’s licence; their previous 
attempts behind the wheel consisted of steering 
around the yard or driving up and down the drive- 
way at home. 

The troubles for drivers just kept on coming. 
Kris Sweet said his first two races “sucked” 

thanks to the thunder truck and car failing to turn 
easily. He didn’t know why the vehicles became 
ornery. 

“I’m probably just turning too hard and abus- 
ing the tires,” he said. 

The truck improved for the second thunder 
race, taking him to victory. 

He finished second in the bomber race. > 

Sister Tamara said racing in a different class 

“I’m still adjusting to racing with the guys,” 

“They push way harder in  the comers.” 

’ “It’s a totally different Fall game,” she said, 
adding racing with men “does rattle my nerves.” 

The Media Race crowned a new champion, al- 
though the finish was disputed. 

Former three-time winner NTV’s Steve Pereira 
defended his championship against Terrace Stan- 
dard community reporter Dustin Quezada, >the 
Mix’s Derek Zabel and Dave Grubb, a.Thomhil1 
firefighter and former race car driver. 

Pereira spun out after corner one, causing 
Quezada to collide with his driver’s side fender. 

Pereira returned to the pit where his pit crew 
ripped the fender off. 

A restart saw Pereira spin out again, leaving 
Grubb to narrowly beat Quezada to the checkered 
flag. 

Gnibb was awarded the trophy but Quezada 
questioned his win, arguing Grubb wasn’t a rnem- 
ber of the media. 

Terrace Stock Car Association member Debby 
Reinhardt said Quezada, a former valet, could be 
said to be the winner. 

A fourth driver was only added to make a 
class, she said, because watching three drivers is 
boring. 

1 

was tougher than she thought. 

she said. 

Women drivers race clean while the guys Cont’d Page B10 

LEE MUIR, right, prepares for the centre face off against a Kitimat 
player during the first meeting of the two-game playoffs for ban- 
tam rep lacrosse June 24 at the Terrace Arena. Terrace won that 
match 5-4, then went on to wallop Kitimat 8-3 at Tamatik Arena 
June 27 to qualify for provincials. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 

Raiders crush 
Kitimat to win 

By MARGARET SPEIRS scored power play goals,” he 
TERRACE RAIDERS bantam says. 
rep lacrosse outplayed, outwitted The turning point in the game 
and outlasted Kitiniat in their came in the third period when 
second playoff game to qualify Terrace, leading 5-3, received a 
for provincials. penalty. 

The Raiders fell behind 2-0 Justin Dodge scored a short- 
right away but tied it up 2-2. handed goal to send the Raid- 

Kitimat replied with another ers to 6-3, which drained all the 
goal for a short-lived 3-2 lead. steam out of Kitimat. 
The Raiders tied it at three-all, Provincials could‘be a chal- 
then scored five unanswered lenge. 
goals for the 8-3 blowout. Terrace has only been playing 

Kyle Holtom put away three for two years whereas their com- 
goals, Justin Dodge nailed the petitors will be well-seasoned 
net for two, and Chapen Leb- teams. 
Iond, Brock Norwood and Scott ”Our goal is to be in the top 
Simpson each slammed one past four because you get two extra 
the posts. games,” Monture says, adding 

Coach Terry Monture says his the extra games will be the semi- 
secret is rolling three lines, each final and final. 
of which has two goal scorers. “If we play like on Monday 

“There’s always somebody out (playoff,game) I think we have a 
there that can score,” he says. legitimate shot of winning it.” 

He credits goalie Devynn The Raiders travel to Quesnel 
Ames for his outstanding play and for the bantam lacrosse provin- 
the firepower and scoring ability cials July 14 to 17. 
of several of his teammates. Terrace will play six games 

“I don’t have a weak player,” over the four days, the number 
he says. “The key for us in the they played against Kitimat in 
five games we won was staying four weeks. 
out of the penalty box,” he says, The midget lacrosse team will 
adding that penalty killing de- travel to Port Coquitlam on July 
stroyed Kitimat. 23 for their provincials after re- 

“We made them pay and ceiving a bye in the playoffs. 
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Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMLNTS 040 304 Applioncas RLu€srArEsW.5w 

506 Acroogas/Lols 306 Auhmwlim 3 Announcomenu 
6 Annirarsonar 308 BuiWing Senicm 512 bbms/Coiiogoi 
9 Births 310 Cubring 518 Commsrcml Bvnnesaer 

I 2  Bit~hdoyi 
15 Church 
18 Coming Eronh 31 6 Clmnong 536 Duplax Fwrplor 
21 Cocgmtubtions 31 8 Construchw 542 furmi/RoncLs 
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30 in%myom 
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360 Rooloo INWSTRY 650.699 

< 
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660 Equipwnl 
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(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)srcludlng oblluarles: ................ COl.in 
OBITUARIES INTERNETPOSTING (sio.w)t ................................... a col.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $16.38 per column inch 

WORD ADS-ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 

S4.86 per issue, plus GST ($10.40 per week). 

15.27 15.54 15.80 16.07 17.61 
27.02 27.29 27.55 27.82 28.09 

16.87 17.14 17.41 17.68 17.94 
28.36 28.62 28.89 29.16 ' 29.43 

For lonow md. Dlansn usn a s0r)arnln shae .. 
Clip & MallThls FormTo: Phone Fax 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton SI., Terrace, B.C.VBG 5R2 -D 638-7283 638-8432 

For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 

MCKENZIE, Sheila Alice 4 
born September 1 1 , 1 935 passed awayon Saturday 
June 25, 2005 at Prince George Regional Hospital. 
She joined the ranks of RCAF in 1954 where she 
chose nursing as her career until she retired in 
1989. Sheila is survived by her 4 daughters Alice, 
Jacqueline, Vonna, and Kenna, her 3 grandchildren 
and her mother Alice Larrett, her brothers Sinclair 
and Gordon Larrett and her Aunt Margaret of 
Ontario along with numerous nieces, nephews, 
cousins and dear friends. Predeceased by her father 
Joseph Larrett and her two brothers Ken and Doug 
Larrett. A celebration of life will be held in Penticton, 
BC on September 1 1 , 2005. If desired donations to 
the BC Cancer Society would be oppreciated. 

Mom you will be dearly missed by us all. 
Have a safe and wonderful iourney home. 

All our love 
;, Y 

' 

Kenna, Vonna, Jacqueline, and Alice. r& 

AUCTION 
PRNlEWiiuiy ~ T H  - i-IPM 
MURSDAY JULY 7TH @ 6 PM 

3031 KOFOED,TERRACE, 5.C. 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
Sofa & Love Seat, Pine Dining 

Table & 4 Chairs, Coffee Tables, 
Microwaves, Satellite Receivers 
& Dishes, Camping Equipment, 

Fishing Rods, Fly Tying Equipment, 
Tackle Boxes, Diving Gear, Snow 
Shoes, RV Stove, Lawn Mowers, 
Office Desk, Combination Safe, 
Love Seat, Covered Utility Trailer, 
Motorcycle Helmet, LE Prints, 
Videos & DVDs, Ceiling Fans, 
Windows, Tools &Tool Boxes, 

Coins, Candelabrums, Collectables, 
PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE. .. 

(Sgbject to additions and deletions) 

Uplands Nursery Bandstra 
The Garden Shed ' Transportation / ,  

Farko Contracting Tower Radio 
Northwest Bench Bill Henderson 

Promotions 

COMPUTER CRASHED? 
Don't lose data. Professional 
hard drive recovery, PC repair. 
Certified technician, 10 years 
experience. 24-hour telephone 
support, onsite service. Free 
consultation, reasonable rates. 
(250)638-6226 (25P3) 

I 635-2194 I 

I 

STOLEN FROM 3801 Eby St. 
Beige BMX GT fly bike. Please 
contact 250-638-1636. If YOU 
have any inf0rmatbn.m or drop 
bike off at this address. No ques- 
tions asked. Reward offered. 

NEW HEALTH Promotion Free 
web site for men, non-judge- 
mental, info on your health, your 
relationships and your choices 
vjww.man2man.ca 118~10) 

(27P2) 

New Health Promotion Free 
web site for men, non-judge- 
mental, info on your health:'your 
relationships and your choices. 
www.man2man.ca 
AlTRACTIVE,CARING, Thai 
girl, 25 years, student, looking 

Ph. 635-9452 Fax 6354000 
www.marionauctions.com 

FEMALE CALICO cat named 
Muffy. Long haired, colors or- 
angelblacklwhite with some 
tabby markings on right side. 
No collar or tattoo. Went miss- 
ing June 13 in Mount Hermans 
area of Beam Station Road, Sub- 
stantial reward offered for info re- 
sulting in her safe return. If seen 
PLEASE phone 638-7806 The 
Humphry Family. 
FOUND MAN'S wallet in Horse- 
shoe area. Wed. June 22 in the 
a.m. 250-638-821 7 (26p2 CHARLOHE ' 

TELUS Cell phc!ne in 
Congratulations on black leather case. Reward 

attaining a offered. Saturday June 18, 
downtown area. 250-635-7548 

'THE BEST P U C E  IN TOWN TO SHOP IS AT THE 
AUCTION BECAUSE YOU SET THE PRICES Thomas 

John Flynn 
August 23,1933 -lune 9,2005 

A long time resident 
of Terrace, Thomas Flynn 
passed away peacefully at 
home June 9th. 

Tom will be always 
remembered as a loving 
husband, father and grandfather. A man who has 
done so much in his life, and always put his family 
first. 

He will be sadly missed, forever loved and 
remembered by his loving wife of 33 years 
Estelita, children: Robert (Elisha) Flynn, Laura 
(Devin) Archibald. Grandchildren T6a and L\ 
Ashton Arc hi bald. q 

No funeral services by request. 

Lita & family wish to thank Dr. Brown, 

Celebration of life was held Sunday, June 
12th. 

Visit www.getawaybc.com for 
your next adventure. www.bcan- 
dalbertabedandbreakfast.com 
has over 500 B&B's online! Call 
Robyn at 1-800-661 -6335 for 
your free glossy magazine. 

for partner in permanent relation- 
ship. Must be loving, amusing 

Used Stand up Bar 4' to 6' 
Width. 250-545-7752. 

and honest* age unimportant. 
will all replies with a 
photo. Please write* Reply to 

DOG SLED team would love 
your freezer burnt meat or fish. 
Phone 250-638-01 50 (26~3) Terrace Standard, c/o file #209 

, 321 0 Cliriton St., Terrace,B.C. WANTED: FREEZER burnt 
meat, fish, and bones for sled- 
dogs. Will pick up. Please call 

V8G 5R2 (27~3) ' 

250-635-3772 (25~9) 

Flooring Wholesaler Needs 
Cash Flow - Buy direct 

LAMINATE ....... $.49 SQIFT, 12 
ML LAMINATE ...... $1.99 SQIFT, 
LAMINATE TI LE (FROM).. ... .$.99 
SQIFT, 1x6 KNOTTY FIR OR 
PINE ...... $1.75 SQIFT, 3 114" 
OAK, MAPLE, BAMBOO PRE 
FIN ...... $3.99 SQIFT, 3 114" 
JAPANESE CHERRY PRE 
FIN ...... $4.75 SQIFT, OAK, 
MAPLE, ASH ENGINEERED ...... $2.99 SQ.FT. 

TONS MORE! 
1-800-631 -3342 

FOR SALE Bedroom dressers, 
1 6 drawer $75; 1 9 drawer 
with mirror $100; 1 dining room 
hutch $300; 1 chesterfield & 
chair $250; Norco 12 spd. bike 

WALNUT '+ WICKER JG 
room suite clw table, six chairs 
and china cabinet, $1400.00. 
TV cabinet, blonde oak with 
black glass, $60.00. large 4 
drawer children's desk, $30.00, 
Four Roxton solid maple Wind- 
sor style chairs $125.00 each 
or 4 for $450.00. Large black 
cast iron urn clw real flowers. 

$250.250-61 5-7471 ( 2 6 ~ 3  

$1 35.00 250-635-7793(27~3) 

1 on receiving your I ,  Diploma of Technology 

Auction Sale 
Saturday, ,July 9,2005 beginning at 11:30 AM 

At Kcrr's Pit. LC~IVC l-ligh\Viiy IG. I O  Miles Eitsl ~ l ' l i . l k \ v i t .  
F o l l o ~  Kcrr Roitd iind the Auction Signs 

Ford 6000 Tractor 
tvlF#12 Baler B;ittcry Cliiirgcr 
Schultc Kock K;ikc 
Urillion Sccdcr Drive Sockets 
Ford 5 bottom 3pt. Plow 
IHC Prcss Drill Furniturc 

Pcrkins Diescl Generator Set 
Holiduir 16 ft. Camper Trailer 
Chain Harrows Oak Filing Cabinet 
2 Trailers Desk 
Fertilizer Spreader Chairs 
Vicon Hay Rake Microwave 
Haybob Tedder Rake 
Cattle Squeeze Flat Scanner 
Cattle Feeder 
Lagoon Agitator Printer 
Fuel Tanks 12 ft. Boat 
1986 Ford PU Truck Refrigerator 
Yamaha 250 Snow Machine Cupboards & Cabinets 
Chain Link Fencing Singer Tredle Sewing Machine 
IOOft Residential Fabric Rolls &Posts Trampoline 

I.K. 5 giii. Air Compressor 

Haiid Tools 

2s ft. I';ir;ichutc (Weiitlicrcovcr) 

2 Single Bcds 
Queen Size Bed 

3x3 Irrigation Pump tv1;ltCs Bcd 

Computer Games 486 or Better 

DSL 300 ADSL Modem 

Coin Collcction to Sell a t  11:30 AM 
40 sets of RCM Double Dollar proof sets 71-87 
100 Silver Dollars from 1936 
1858 large cents 
1640 British Shilling (Silver) 
2 - 1975 $50 Notes 
1912 Postage Stamp 
Large US Stamp Collection in Albums 
1928 Bluenose 50 cent piece 
100-$1.00 notes 1937-1973 
2500 Hockey and Baseball Cards 

Ancient Roman Coin 
1936 Alberta $1.00 Note 
14 -Shin Plasters 
Album 400 Stamps 

10- 1954 $5 Notes 

Plus many items too numerous to mention 
Consignments welcome until Sale Time 

Terms: Cash 
Persons paying for major items with uncertified cheque may be required 

to leave the item on the grounds until cheque clears the bank. 

Love Dad, Mom & Amber 

HOT TUB (Spa) covers, best 
price, best quality. All shapes 
and colours available. Call 1- 
866-585-0056. 
NEED-A-PHONE INC. $24.991 
first month Reconnection with 
no credit check, no one refused. 
Email: csr@need-a-phone.com 
Web visit: Need-A-Phone.com 
Tollfree at 1 -866-444-381 5. 
Fax: 1-866-444-7654. 

Flooring Wholesaler Needs 
Cash Flow - Buy Direct 

Laminate ..... $.49 sqlft, 12 rnl 
laminate ..... $1.99 sq/fi, Lam- 
inate tile (from) ..... $.99 sqlft, 
1x6" knotty fir or pine ..... $1.75 
sqlft, 3 1/4" oak, maple, bam- 
boo pre fin ..... $3.99 sqlft, 3 114" 
japanese cherry pre fin ..... $4.75 
sqlft, Oak Maple and ash engi- 
neered ,,,,,, $2.99 sqlft. 

TONS MORE! 
1-800-631 -3342. 

FOR SALE: Leather sofa, burl 
coffee table, sofa bed, table and 
chairs, combination console, 12 
cube freezer, 4 x 8 ' router ta- 
ble, 20' aluminum ladder, l year 
old washer and dryer. 250-61 5- 
5457 (25~3) 
PORTABLE BAND sawmill, 
20 hp Honda 18" wheels cuts 
16'5", brand new $1 0,900 will 
sell for $8,000. 250-636-2449 
leave message. (27pl) 

Bachelor ob Science Natural 
Resources Mangement-Forestry 

May 27, 2005 - U.N.B.C. 
Love 

Lita and Tom FDynn and the whole family 
We are so proud of you! A 

" -- ' ~ '  September 22, 1922 -June 17, 2005 
Len passed away in Kelowna at the Brooks Haven Care 

Home June 17, 2005. Survived by wife Margaret, sisters 
Shirlev and Alice, dauahters Lenora and BeW and fami- " 
lies, stepsons Wes and Len Pigeau and families. 

Len Needham was a member of the Masonic Lodge 
#51 and Royal Canadian legion #22. Len was born in 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan September 22, 1922. 

Joined the R.C.A.F. in 1942 and flew 38 bombing mis- 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 

Monuments Concerned personal 
service in the Northwest 

Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
Bronze Plaques 

sions to Germany. 
Len rnoved to Penticton, B.C. after the war and then to 

Terrace in 1960 where he worked for the City of Terrace 
starting January 6, 1970 as a survey technician being pro- 
moted to Public Works Director January 6, 1977 retiring 
M a y  5, 1982. 

Len enjoyed building a cabin at Lakelse lake and spend- 
ing several years fishing on Lake Francois and moved to 
the Okanagan in his later years. 

4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 X7 
Phone 635-2444 Fax 635-635-2160 

24 hour pager 
funard S a v b  

Rest In Peace. 

Kerr's Auctions 
21693 Kerr Road, Telkwa, BC Phone: (250) 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch on the Grounds 

i 



I TEST DRIVE 
Uni ue opportunity to own and operate a 
200% Pete with zero down. You must have 
a minimum ONE YEAR flat deck highway 
ex erience able and willing to run 
CfNAOA / USA and possess good 
references. 

MISC. FOR Sale. Truck sleeper 
$200, 2 air conditioners $100 
& up, 2 gas furnaces $100 ea., 
2 boats 12’ aluminum c/w trail- 
er $1,000, 10’ fibreglass $300, 
truck canopy F/S $500, flat 
deck trailer $60. 250-635-4705 
127~3) 
QUASAR 27” N $55.00, enter- 
tainment centre 49wx53”h, oak 
finish $1 85.00, deluxe dining 
table, glass top 36”x60” & 4 up- 
holstered chairs $245.00, head- 
board deluxe 11 Ow with extras 
$365.00, Yamaha electronic key- 
board with 36 keys $165.00, 1 
podium, chromed $55.00,4 suit- 
cases & 2 carry-on bags $65.00, 
double bench for outdoors, new 
$95.00, 2 Wilson tennis rack- 
ets $20.00 each, spine boards, 
new $105.00, room air cleaner, 
Kenmore $165.00, Love seat 

VARIOUS TRAFFIC control 
equipment, signs, clothing 
and kenwood radios and other 
items. 250-638-9228 (25~3) 

’ 
$185.00 250-635-4846 (25~3) 

Bridge 
Manufacturing 

Company requires 

~ & The Ministry of Children 
& Family Development 

requires a 
BRITISH COLUMBR 
RELIEF CAREGIVER (SI 

(preferably with RN or LPN background) 
to care for a 9 year old male with tracheostomy and 

night ventilation in his home. Training will be provided. 
Must be available minimum 7 shifts/month. 

Early morning and afternoon care respite required. 
Please contact Judy Weekes at 638-231 1. 

GAS PRICES Too High? You 
can save money on gas. For 
free info call or fax 1-866-200- 
1304. CRANE 

OPERATOR Online community looking for 
regional advertising reps. Cre- 
ate reoccurring revenue in your 
area, in your spare time. Join 
the Revolution! www. 
Kazoom.ca 604-607-0996. 

Home Workers Needed!!! 
81500MIK ASSEMBLING pro- 
ducts / stuffing envelopes. No 
experience needed. Free infor- 
mation: www.homeworkersnet- 
work.com Ref #7;702 or Call 

Gas station for sale or lease. 
Hwy. 97 Lac La Hache includ- 
ing property & improvements. 2 
bay garage & 5 gas pumps. Rea- 
sonable price. John or Kathy 

WELL ESTABLISHED 3-Bay 
Auto Repair Shop. Good loca- 
tion, substantlal clientele. Tools 
and equipment optional. 750 
3rd Ave. West, Pr. Rupert 250- 

1-705-726-9070. 

250-396-7334. 

627-4959 (24~3) 

Free Introductory Counselling 
Course. Kelowna College of 
Professional counselling. Earn 
your diploma in one year. visit 
our website: www.counse1lor- 
traln1na.com Phone for lnforma- 

!!!ATTENTION!!! 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

CURRENTLY IN THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA THERE IS A SHORTAGE of certified 

Security Personnel. The Ultimate Security 
Training School is offering the Justice Institute 

[Basic Standards Trainina Level 1 &2) 
Security Guard Certification Course. Space is 
extremely limited. To register, print off a copy 
of our course application from o w  website 
www.ultimateseci;:itvinc.com and fax it to 

(250) 635-0840 and a company representative 
will contact you. If you do not have access to 

the internet please fax a current Resume. 

4 
I C o n s t r u c t i o n  

e x p e r i e n c e  an 
asset. 

Fax resumes to 

250-546-9066 
Welders: Bridae manufacturer - - -. - -. -. -. . - - - - -. - - 
in Armstrong, E.C. requires ex- 
perienced mig welders. Must 
be aualified with CWB or C tick- 
et. Must have ability to interpret 
welding symbols. Fax resume: 

HEAW DUTY Truck Parts Per- 
son. Kamloops Fwightliner Ltd. 
has an immediate opening for a 
journeyman heavydutypartsper- 
son. The successful applicant 
will have a strong knowledge of 
Cat, Cummins and Detroit Diesel 
parts systems, as well as truck 
air systems, braking, drivetrains 
and suspensions. Salary will 
commensurate with experience. 
Email resumes In confidence to 

1-250-546-9066. 
$19.50/hr - with LTL experience needed 
to deliver frei ht in  Terrace area. Class 1 

and one year experience driving heavy 
equipment required. Send resumes to: 

2816 South Kalum Street, Terrace, BC V8G 2M6 
Fax: 250,635.3914 

e-mail: edwards.mike@canodianfmiahtwavs.co m 
Visit our website: www,canadianf~iahtwavs,com 

license inclu dl ing air  brake endorsement, 

Franchlsa Opportunity 
A & W with gas bar In B.C.’s 
Central Interior. Located on 
busy Highway 16 In a stable 
community and Comfortable en- 

systems@kamloopsfrelghtliner. 
ca, or fax to 250-372-7429. -- 
VICTORIA. EXPERIENCED, UP- 

and One of Canada‘s 50 Best Managed 
Companies? 
Golder Associates Ltd., one of the premier 
ground engineering and environmental 

holstery cutter needed for lead- 
ing upholstery workroom. Excel- 
lent wage. Fax (250) 388-7361, or 
email to: uphoIstery5@yahoo.ca. 
D Bauer Mechanical, Fort St. 
John. Plumbers/Gasfitters Jour- 
neyrnan/Apprentices & Service 
Technicians. Full-time and after 
hours on call rotation. Benefits, 
competitive wages. Fax: 250- 
785-9973. Email: dbauer@loud- 
pipe.ca 
Learn to Earn $3Wweek by 
next week. Training provided. 

Class 1 Company Driver Re- 
quired Immediately for Delta 
area Trucking Go., Must have 
Exp. DG Certificate, knowledge 
of Greater Vancouver Area. Fax 
Resume to (604) 524-5750. 
Honda/Bombardier dealer-” 
ship in 100 Mile House requires 
full-time small engine mechanic. 
Fax resume to: 250-395-251 3, 
Performance All Terrain & Rent- 
als. 
Certified Electrician This posi- 
tion involves the maintenance, 
repair and installation of pro- 
cess control equipment in a 
sawmill/planermill environment. 
Candidate must be familiar with 
scanners. PLC’s and motor con- 
trol circuits. Shift work will be 
required. This position offers 
a competitive hourly wage rate 
along with a comp-rehensive 
benefits package. Stuart Lake 
Lumber is a non-unionized com- 

’ pany and is located in Fort St. 
James in the Central Interior of 
British Columbia. In advance, 
thank you for applying. Only 
those applicants that are short 
listed will be contacted. Con- 

1-888-530-3589. 

vironment; Interested parties 
call 250-567-451 6. 
REALISTIC SlOWMONlH 

tion: (f50)717-0412. 

Employment Opportunity 
Applications are being accepted for a part-time/full-time 

potential income. Work from 
home. Training Provided. 800- 
366-1375x-lll5orwww.dream- 
sbecomereality.net 
Available now for the first time 
in the B.C. Interior, exclusive 
franchises for ProperityGuys. 
Corn, Canada’s largest “For Sale 
By Owner“ real estate marketing 
system, NO licensing required. 
Call 250-320-6364 www.proper- 
ityguys.com 

FLOORING INSTALLER... Well 
established flooring store in 
Southeastern British Columbia 
requlresanexperiencedfloorcov- 
erlng mechanic. Preference will 
be given to the candidate with a 
minimum of 5 years installation 
experience. We are a full serv- 
ice store offering excellent rates. 
Please forward your resume to: 
Steve LeNeveu, Sales Mariag- 
er, Nufloors Fernie, Box 1287, 
Fernie, BC VOB 1MO Phone: 

3831. e-mail: steve@nufloorsfer- 
nie.ca 
“BANNER TRANSPORT” Re- 
quires Super “B” driver for 
steadv Kelowna haul. Must be 

(250)423-4314. Fax: (250)423- 

Please see our websile for more details 
on these and other positions. 

www.golder.com 
E-Mail: BCResurnes@ggolder.com 
Onlyfhose selecfed foren btervlew 
wlll be confected. Golder Assoclefes 
Is an equitable employer. 

I”, U.84 

1 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
AGENTIRENTAL CLERK 

Responsibilities include renting vehicles, office duties 
and washing and cleaning cars and trucks. Applicants 
must be able to work evenings and weekends. Interested 
candidates are to bring their resumes into 4542 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
All atmlicants must have a valid driver’s license. 

Gitxsan Child & Family Services Society 

Auxiliary Social Worker 
The Gitxsan Child & Family Services Society is seeking to fill the posi- 
tion of Auxiliary Sdcial Worker immediately for an undetermined period 
of time. The Auxiliary Social Worker will provide support to families 
in crisis or with high risk or special needs children. Using clinical and 
interpersonal skills as well as good case management systems, the social 
worker will provide a variety of services, including monitoring, preven- 
tative services and referrals to appropriate resources to assist with the 
preservation of the family unit. 
Qualifications: BSW or MSW, or BA Child and Youth Care; or M.Ed. 
Counseling/MA Clinical Psychology having completed a practicum in 
family and child welfare. Police record review required. Must have a valid 
BC driver’s license and may be required to use personal vehicle for busi- 
ness. Knowledge of Gitxsan systems would be an asset. 
For complete details of the responsibilities and qualifications for this po- 
sition, please contact the Gitxsan. Child and Family Services Society at 
(250)842-2258 or fax (250)842-248 1 .  

The deadline for receipt of applications is 4:OO p.m. on Julv 8,2005. 

K i t a m t  V i h g e  
Council expe~enced. Fax resume: 1- 

HEAW D U N  MechanicMleld- 
604-856-9042. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
“ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT” 

The Haisla Capacity Development Society is seeking an 
Administrative Assistant. 

THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL POSSESS: 
a minimum one year post secondary 
education with training in secretarial, basic 
accountinghookkeeping, off ice procedures 
and practices, computer experience preferred 
(Word, Excel, Outlook, Internet access, 
Power Point, Publisher, SPSS, web design); 
effective oral and written communication, 
interpersonal and organizational skills; 
ability to type 60 wpm and operate normal 
range of office equipment; 
ability to use word processing 
database, scheduling/electronic mail and 
internet applications at an intermediate level; 
ability to prioritize work, multi-task and to 
meet deadlines 
ability to maintain accurate records; 
ability to exercise tact and discretion; 
ability to work both independently and within 
a team environment. 

If you have the skills and talents, and want to be a part 
of our exciting future development, your resume and 
references should be forwarded to: 

Stephanie McClure 
Human Resources Administrator 
Kitamaat Village Council 
Haisla PO Box 1101 
Kitamaat Village, BC VOT 280 1 

Phone (250) 639-9361 
Email: h u u r c e s @ u n i s e r v e . m  

no later than 4 pm., Friday, July 22, 2005. 

Wethankallapplicantsfortheirinterest, however,onlythose 
short-listed will be contacted. 

Fax: (250) 632-2840 

er for busy road building, log- 
ging contractor. Full-time posi- 
tion, competitive wages in small 
town, central Kootenays. Fax 
resume to Kevin: 250-265-3831 
or mail to Box 70, Nakusp, BC 
VOG 1 RO. 
DRIVERS AND Owner Opera- 
tors. Arrow Transportation Sys- 
tems Inc. is seeking qualified 
lease operators and profession- 
al drivers for immediate open- 
ings at all of our British Colum- 
bia divisions. We are offering 
full time employment along 
with competitive compensation 
and an excellent truck lease 
program. The successful candi- 
dates must have a clean drivers 
abstract, “Super B” experience, 
lease operators must have a 
late model tractor. Please send 
resume and drivers abstract 
to: Fax: (250)374-0250, E-mail: 
jobs@arrow.ca 
Wanted - Company Drivers & 
Owner Operators. Flat deck & 
heavy haul divisions. Canadian 
& “US“ miles. For information: 
Call 1-800-877-9565 or Fax re- 

me & abstract to 1-866-514- 

tact: Steve Lawrence, Stuart 
Lake Lumber Co. Ltd., P.Q. Box 
5,  Fort St. James, BC VOJ 1PO. 
Tel: 250-996-8259 or Fax: 250- 
996-8883. stevelawrence@ 
stuartlakelumber.com 
Class 3 Driver with Air required 
immediately for Delta area 
Warehouse. Must have gener- 
al Freight Exp. & knowledge of 
Greater Vancouver Area. Fax 
Resume (604) 524-5750. Ii 

CREATING GREAT WORKPLACES 

1s OUR BUSINESS 

Building Maintenance Engineer Workspace Solutions Inc. 

(WSI) i s  a newly formed 
subsidiary company of 
BLJC, Canada’s leader 
in workplace manage- 
ment services. WSI is 

B.C.‘s largest workspace 
management provider in 
the public sector, serving 
2.5 million square metres 

of space. 

Leadership Opportunities in Houston, BC 
Innovative leadership and a commitment to the 
highest standards of environmental and operational 
excellence have secured Canfor its place as a national 
and global leader in the forest products industry. 

This Terrace-based position calls for a -self-starter with several 
years of building operations experience in the HVAC field, to 
provide a high level of mechanical operational services to clients 
and buildings. You bring a good knowledge of mechanical trades 
practices and procedures, as well as mechanical, HVAC and Client 
Comfort systems. Trades andor technical qualifications specific 
to HVAC systems, and hands-on experience with computerized 
mechanical maintenance systems are preferred. A valid driver‘s 
licence i s  necessary. The successful applicant will be required to 
pass a security clearance. 

To learn more about this position, and other employment oppor- 
tunities within our company, please visit us at www.wsi-bljc.com 

BLJC WSI will provide an exceptional benefit package, 
leading compensation practices, and an environment geared to 
those who love challenge and autonomy. To join an industry 
leader, please send your resume, quoting reference 105-0023, 
to: Bernie Katrberg, BLJC WSI. Fax: 250-61 5-3305. E-mail: 
Bernard.Katzberg@wsi-bljc.com 
We thank a l l  candidates, however, only those selected will 
be contacted. 

I <, 
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SLJC WSI IS AN E Q U A L  OI’ I ’OKTUNITY EMI’LOYliK. 

Forestry 
Supervisor 

K i t a m t V i h g e  ’ 
Council 

As a member of the Woodlands team, you will conduct 
both field and office activities related to planning, 
harvesting and silviculture.You will also: e form positive 
relationships with customers, suppliers, First Nations, 
government agencies and other stakeholders e ensure 
compliance with operational plans, company policy 
and legal requirements e monitor, communicate and 
report individual and team indicators and measures of 
success e prepare relevant budgets and manage costs. 

You have a degree or technical diploma and at least 
5 years’ related forestry experience. Excellent leader- 
ship, communication and project management skills 
are essential, as is knowledge of applicable BC 
legislation and policies. Extensive forestry experience 
in the areas of planning, harvesting and silviculture 
would be most advantageous. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
“ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK” 

Kitamaat Village Council is seeking a self-motivatea 
individual to be the accounting clerk, responsible for the 
accounts receivable and funding records system, as well 
as assisting in other areas of the Finance Departmen1 
and Human Resources as required. This position works 
under the supervision of the Financial Controller. 

REQUIREMENTS : 
a certificate/diploma in accounting or business 

a minimum of 2 years bookkeeping ori’ 

experience using accounting sofware, Excel, 

good interpersonal and communication skills; 
driver’s license is an asset; 
must be willing to and pass a criminal record 
check. 

Remuneration will be commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. 

Preference will be given lo candidates who want to 
continue their education in addition to working. 

If you have the skills and talents, and want to be a part 
Df  our exciting future development, your resume and 
references should be forwarded to: 

Stephanie McClure 
Human Resources Administrator 
Kitamaat Village Council 
Haisla PO Box 1101 
Kitamaat Village, BC VOT 280 
Phone (250) 639-9361 
Email: humanresources@uniserve.cm 
no later than 4 pm., Friday, July 22, 2005. 

Wethankall applicantsfortheir interest, however,onlythose 
short-listed will be contacted. 

administration/accounting; 

accounting experience; i 

Word and Outlook; 

Fax: (250) 632-2840 

A BWC 
WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS 

COMPANY 

The BC Schizophrenia Society and HRSDC Job Creation Partnership 
Job Posting 

Smithers and Terrace 
Northwest Mental Health Promotion and Awareness Project 

(3 Positions) 
Peer Model Development Worker - Smithers 

Aboriginal Mental Health Promotion Worker - Smithers 
Community Development Worker - Terrace 

The BC Schizophrenia Society’s Job Creation Partnership runs for 37 weeks commencing on July 25,2005 
3nd ending on April 8,2006. Daily work shifts are 8:30 - 4:30 Monday - Friday but workers must be willing 
.o work a flexible schedule when necessary (some weekend and evening work may be required). Workers will 
-eceive maximum employment insurance of $413/week as pay directly form HRDC. 
To be eligible for work on this project you must be currently on an Employment Insurance claim, have 
ieen on a claim in the past 3 years or in the past 5 years with a maternity or parental claim. You must be 
:urrently unemployed and legally able to work in Canada. 
Successful candidates must have: Aboriginal Mental Health Promotion Worker must 

An interest in Mental Health services and issues have: 
Coordination experience Education &/or experience working with 
Good facilitation skills Aboriginal communities 
Excellent verbal and written communication skills Education &/or experience about Mental 
Good computer skills Illnesses 
Ability to work independently and as part of a team 
Valid Class 5 drivers licence 
Ability to travel with access to reliable vehicle 
Willing to sign an oath of confidentiality 
Criminal record check preferred 

Strong belief of the peer model philosophy 
Mental health service user preferred 

11 

Community Development Worker must have: 
Related education and experience in marketing 
or equivalent 

Mental Health service user or family member 

h addition, Peer Model Development Worker must have: 

The deadline for applications is July 8,2005 at 430 pm 
To submit your application contact: 
Smithers Applicants: Nadina Community Futures Attention: Cathryn Bucher, #200 - 3848 3rd Ave. 
Smithers, B.C. ph: 250-847-1389 
*ax: 250-847-1 860 email: cathryn.bucher@cfdcnadina.ca 
rerrace Applicants: Northwest Training Ltd. Attention: Rita Wacholtz, #201-4622 Greig Ave, Terrace BC 
V8G 1M9 ph: 250 638-8108 fax 250 638-7212 email: ritawacholtz@monarch.net 

Head Filer 
As a highly-developed leader, you will oversee the safe 
and efficient operation of the Sawfiling department. 
This will involve directing a crew of 12 while focusing 
on safety, saw cutting quality and cost control. You will 
also train and develop your crew to improve the cutting 
program and minimize downtime. 

A strongly motivated individual who is certified as a 
Benchman and has outstanding organizational, 
communication and troubleshooting skills with thrive in 
this role. 

Expect competitive compensation and benefits plus 
opportunities for personal and professional growth. We 
thank all applicants for their interest; however, only 
those selected for an interview will be contacted. 
Please forward your r6sume by July 15,2005 to: 

Canadian Forest Products Ltd. 

Houston 

Human Resources Coordinator 
1397 Morice River Road 
Box 158 
Houston, BC VOJ 1ZO 

Email: barcIay.hoskinsQcanfor.com 

w w w . c a n f o r . c o m  f 

Fax: (250) 845-5296 
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REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
RV Dealership requires Service 
Writers, RV Technicians, Parts 
People, and shipper Receivers. 
Please forward resumes to 
NR Motors Ltd.. 805 First Ave., 
Prince George B.C. V2L 2Y4 
AlTN: Greg Nikkel (25~3) 
PROCESSOR OPERATOR, (2) 
experienced on Warratah head, 
for Vancouver Island camp jobs. 
Union rates and benefits. Please 
fax resume to Ted Leroy Truck- 
ing Ltd. 250-286-3661 (27~3) 
RN, LPN, new grads-home and 
school care required for child 
in Terrace. Training provided. 
Wages as per collective agree- 
ment. Call Leanne at Resource 

Iooking f o i  Steel Fabricators. Bridge man- LIFEGUARDS REQUIRED at 
ufacturer in Armstrong, B.C. Mount Layton Hotsprings Re- 
Requires experienced fabrica- sort. Requirements include 
tors. Experience with overhead CPR Level C, Current NLS, and 
cranes, metric drawings and Standard First Aid. Must have 
welding ability an asset. Fax reliable transportation. Please 
resume 250-546-9076. WWW. fa resusme to 250-632-591 1 
rapidspan.com or email rninettee@telus.net. No 
Shingle Mill in Gold River. Want- calls please. (26~3  
ed: experienced cedar shingle FOR ], couple to 
sawyers. Must have a minimum 
of three years experience, be re- 'manage a 66 suite cornpiex in 

Goid River, BC. T~~ wages da- must have maintenance and 
ily guaranteed of $200. for top management expe- 
products. Call 1-604-852-0751 rience. Please fax resume with 
Mon-Fri. 8am-6 m. a handwritten cover letter to 

AsphakPRecycll"g is 250-785-3487, or by email to 
looklng for the following posi- wanda@shawcable.com (27p3) 
tions in Meziadln area: Welders NORTHLAND AUTOMOTIVE, a 
Helper, Heavy Duty Mechanic well established automotive and - Hydraulic experience. Fax re- industrial parts supplier in Fort 
SUfYleS: 250-782-5353 Or Phone St. James, B,C. We are looking 
250-782-5300. for reliable full-time employee to 
FIRST C U S S  Janitorial Sew- join our parts department. Previ- 
Ices has available immediately ous parts experience and good 
a position for hard working people skills an asset. Please 
person. Experience required, fax resume to 250-996-2200. 

liable and willing to relocate to Terrace. Successful applicants 

Child Care? 
Skeeno Child Core Resource and 

Referrol has information on 
child care options,and on 

choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 

at 4553 Park Ave. 
Mon-Fri 1 Oam-4pm 

or call 638-1 113. 
Skeeno CCRR 

is  funded bv the Province of B.C. 

'POOOLIES PLUS - DO6 6ROOMING 
All Breeds of Dogs L CATS 
Open By Appt 7 days a wee 
Qnvonirnt Downtown k o t i  
4501 Broil Avo. Bask Door 
CALL 615-8918 
Rtrsonoblc Ratts Start at $30.00 full 4mom 

I How &ria FURnlaohr $bd-has  trnatmnh ( GREATi NO! IAWSITIVE EXERIEHCE FOR WIUR 006 J 

Ability 1-866-763-6624 (25~3) 
WAITRESS AND KITCHEN SCREENED TOPSOIL Drive- 

way /crush, drain rock, land- 
scaping rock, bedding sand. 
250-635-3936 or 250-638-8477 
(16ctfn) 

helper wanted. Please send your 
resume to Shan Yan Restaurant 
at 4606 Greig Ave., Terrace. NO 
phone calls please. (27~3) 

able to work evenings and wee- Busy Commercial Repair Facil- 
kends. Drop off resume 2807 PART TIME Front Desk Clerk lty has immediate openings for 
Hall St.(27p3) required at Mount Layton Hots- commercial transport mechan- 
HIGHWAY LOGGING truck Drinas Resort. Shlft work lnclud- ICs. Top wages & benefit pack- 

126~3) 

Mahoe Sawmills portable fast 
accurate circular tungsten car- 
bide blades 10 inch cut x 20 ft,, 
6 foot diameter. Sales Service 
Custom Cutting oversize Prov- 
ince wlde, $250 per 1000 BF 

Call Louis. 
250-837-571 1, 250-814-1702. 

ing night audit. Some computer 
experience necessary. Must 
have reliable transportation. 
Pleaso fax resume to 250-632- 
591 1 or Emall minette2@telus. 

age for the right candidate. 
Day 8 evening shifts available. 
Fax Resume: 604-946-761 8 or 
Email: dtruck@unisewe.com 
We require the following opera- 
tors and owner operators. Only 
applicants with EXPERIENCE 
will be considered. 

excavator - road building 
crawler tractor- road building 

and finishing 
feller buncher 
log loader 
dangler processor 
log truck drivers 

We offer premium wage rates €i 
benefits. Submit your resume 
AND references to: Jared Gul- 
branson, Gulbranson Logging 

E: gulbrans@telus.net 
ROOFERS REQUIRED for B.C. 
roofing company. Excellent 
wage and benefit package. Sub- 
mit resume to bfroof@nelidea. 
com or fax to 250-693-5413 

Ltd., T: 250-567-4505,-7;. 250- 
567-5446, F: 250-567-9232, 

drlvers; experlenced for mid 
Vancouver Island area. Union 
rates and benefits. Fax resume 
and drivers abstract to Ted Le- 
roy Trucking Ltd. 250-246-2293 
'(27~3) 
HOUSEKEEPING STAFF re- 
qulred,to join our Clean Team , 
at Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Resort. Must have reliable trans- 

net (25C3) 
SERVER/BARTENDER RE- *MEETS * 414 IKKh WCB RELXllREhiENlS * MRGENCY RESFONSE PLANS wn Moman@ (250) 635-97 

* FUUV EWPPED MTC UNITS * SAlEllllE h MOBllE W O  
* OFA EVE1 3 flRST AID ATENDAMS * EMERGENCY lRANSF0RTATH)N PLANS 

QUIRED at Mount Layton Hot- 
springs .Resort. Must have reli- 
able transportation. Will train. 

SMART PAINTING Experi- 
enced painting contractor will 
paint. Spring and Summer in- 
terior, exterior residential and 
commercial painting. 10% paint 
discount from supplier. Seniors 
15% labor discount. Profession- 
al quality work. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Referenc- 
es available, Call Karl. 250-615- 
01 99 (24P3) 

portation.Please fax resume to 
250-632-591 1 or email mlnette- 

Please bring resuTe to the 
Loungeo and speak to Jasmine. 

RECEN? GRADS? High school 
etc., like to travel? Full time 
work1 Guaranteed starting sal- 
ary $1 1 .OO/hr, $1 900 monthly 
plus. To neat, attractive, outgo- 
ing recent high school students. 
Perks include bonuses, com- 
pany training, transportation, 
company trips, medicaVdental 
program. Openings for canvass- 
ing sales positions with a group 
marketing division traveling 
thoughout western Canada. For 
further information, call Mike toll 
free 1-888-869-6640. (27pl) 

/I 

I 
I '  

Dtelus.net No calls please. 

CRANE 
OPERA'TOR 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY re- 
cently renovated two bedroom 
apartment. Close to town, se- 
curity entrance, on-site manage- 
ment. No pets. $450/month + 
damage deposit. Utilities includ- 
ed. Cali 250-638-0404(11 ctfn) 
BRIGHT, SUNNY, well main- 
tained 2 bedroom apartment. 
Modern kitchen with dishwash- 
er. Asking $550/month. Call 
250-635-3333 - days, 250-635- 
1417 - evenings. (26tfn) 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 2 bed- 
room apartment. FIS, W/D, gas 
fireplace + blinds. Secured en- 
trance w/ parking. $575 month- 
ly. N/P and N/S. Call 635-1622 
or 635-2250. (8C) 
MATURE PERSON wanted to 
rent a cozy, quiet, newly deco- 
rated apartment in Thornhill. 
No pets. Available immediately. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
Clean, quiet, new paint, lami;' 
nate floors, laundry facilities, on 
site management. Available im- 
mediately. 250-61 5-1 486 (ctfn) 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, ref- 
erences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065 (242P3) 
ONE. TWO and three bedroom 

250-635-31 65 (26~3) 

TRANSPORTATION . 
ES YS TEMS L TD.Z 

3111 Blahbum. Terrace 

REQUIRED 
FUII t h e  position 

Vernon area 
-ull benefit package 

Construction 
axperience an asset 

Fax resume to 
250-546-9066 

MOVING? Long hauls or short 
destinations. Household furni- 
ture only. Call 635-7177 or 1- 
800-638-0530. Guaranteed low- 
est rates. (ctfn) 

I SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. I 
I I ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ 

PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewah to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and r courier service. 

1 & 2 bedroom apts. Partially 
furnished. Call 250-631-2386 or 
635-9333. I like to make you hap- 
py but not too happy! (25P3) 
2 AND 3 bedroom apartments 
for rent: Close to town, coin 
laundry WID. No pets, available 
now. View at 4730 Davis. 250- 

2 BEDROOM trailer. sunny- 
hill Trailer Court. References 
required 12x68 trailer. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. $4251 
month. Available immediately. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 6 plex/ 
apartments available. Spacious, 
clean and bright with secured 
entrance, paved parking, FIS. 
W/D and blinds. One bedroom, 
$475/mo. Two bedrooms $575/ 

635-2360 (2763) 

250-638-0438 (26~3) 

COPPER MOUNTAIN EXTERI- 
ORS We supply and install 5" 
continous gutters, vinyl siding, 
soffits, fascia, seniors discount. 
250-61 5-1 887 (25~3) 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Sewing the Northwest for over 
9 vears. Phone 250-635-9592. 

PARTSiPERSON/ P.O. Box 2 17, Stewart, B.C. 

Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 SHIPPER RECEIVER= 

You are atself starter dedicated to quality customer 
service, You enjoy dealing with people. Computer 
skills would b"e anL asset. 

Send your resume attention: 
Fils #208 

Terrace Standard 
32 18 Clinton Street, 

Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
Closing Bate: July 2,2005 

I quality shows in every move we make! 
A 

NEED WHEELS? You are ap- 
proved - today @ Barnes Whea- 
ton GMC Surrey. No credit 
- BAD credit - First time Buyer 
- no problem. If you work, you 
have credit! Huge selection to 
choose form. 0-Down available - Ask for Orvis., Professional 
Credit Rebuilders. 1-888-270- 
71 99. www.creditrebuilders.net . Mountains of Opportunity 

in Golden, BC EsmmXEl 
e -  Live in Canada's Adventure Playground -- d 

t I O U N T A I N  R E S O R T  
ROOM FOR rent on Lazelle. Use I 
of laundry. Separate entrance. ONE BEDROOM ! Share bathroom. References. minutesfrom town, 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 6 3 ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ e -  mediately. References requirea. 

WlLP WILXO'OSKWHL NISGA'A/UNIVERSITY 
OFNORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
P.O. Box 237/5130 Skoteen Avenue 
New Aiyonsh, B.C. 
VOJ 1AO 
Phone: [250)633-2292 
FOX: (250) 633-2463 
www.vwni.bc.ca 

Will be offering two summer courses: 

FNST 220-3- Introduction to Linguistics 
Time: 9:30am - 12 noon 

$200lmonth plus utilities. 250- 
635-5800 or 250-638-1 348 
eveninas. (24ctfn) 

I I 

PARK & CLINTON' 
MANOR APTS. 

and partidly furnished 2OOO SQ.FT. OFFICE space. 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- 

4500 SQ. FT. of warehouse 
space. Truck level loading. Rail 
access, 4,200 sq. ft. of retail 
space, good parking. Phone 
and leave message at 250-635- 
7602 (2503) 

635-7171 
Check aut our web site at www.kickinghorseresort.com 

Please Forward your resume to: 

apts. Bachelor units,ond bedroom 
and two bedroom. Beside 

swimming pool. One of the best 
maintained apts. in town. No pets. 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. 

APARTM E M S  
Taking Applications 

New 
~ o h o r s e r c s o  I . t . C O t ~  

Fax - 250-439-5478 
Mail - Human Resources 

Box 330 Golden BC VOA 1 HO 

- --.. 
for1&2 

Bedroom suites 
* Clean, quiet renovated suites 
* Ample parking 
* Laundry facilities 

Close to schools &downtown 
* On bus route 
* On site management 
* No pets 
* References required 

Please phone cell: 

(8157543 or 635-3475 FNST 320-3- The Stucture of a First 
Nations Language 
Time: 1 :OOpm - 3:30pm 

Course Dates: July 1 1-1 5 & 1 8-22, 
August 12-1 3 

Courses ore required for First Notions Studies and language Program. 
All First Nations peoples welcome to register. 

If you're interested in registering for the courses, please contact Lori 
Nyce, Student Support and Registration Administrator ot (250) 633- 
2292 or 1-800-9808838. Apply now and reserve your swtl 

OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
MAIN FLOOR 

524 h2 - reception & 3  offices 
600 ft'. reception L 2 offices 8. slaH room 
1000 h2. will devide space to suit 

SECOND FLOOR 
256 h2 - one off ice 
956 hZ- one big off ice & 3 off ices 
250615=7593 or 6354475 

1!1 615-7665 I! I 

Apartments condo in Woodareens Condo- 

The MIX, ClFW and NTV in Terrace 
are currently seeking resumes for the position of 

CREATIVE WRITER To view call 

638- 1748 If you have a background in Communications, or 

and several writing samples to: 

Brian h n  ston, General Manager 

or mail to: 

Standard Radio is an equal opportunity employer. 

Broadcastin or post- secondary courses in Creative 
Writing an 1 /or Media English email your resume 

gbkngskn*sri.ca 

4625 W E L L E  AVENUE, TERRACE, 6.C. V8G-1 S4 

I - -  
'. - = ' I  

1 & iBedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools & 

miniums, Terra& N/G, F/P oak 
kitchen, cab, ceramic tile and 
carpeting. Appliances incl. Laun- 
dry facilities and covered patio. 
Available immediately. $625/mo. 
632-6726. (tfn) 

Application Process 
Applicants will need to submit a copy of their high 
school transcript to: 

Rob Simonds 
Provincial Apprenticeship Coordlnator 
Metis Provinclal Council of BC 
Phone: 250-248-0624 or 1-800-940-1150 
Fax: 250-248-0689 
Email: nimm&@mpcbc.ca 

Applicants meeting prerequisiteswill be required to write 
assessment tests in Math (Grade 11 equivalency), 
Physics (Grade 11 equivalency), English (Grade 12 
equivalency) and Mechanical Aptitude. 

Acceptance to the program wili be based on: 
Satisfying all entrance requirements 
Date of application - Standing on entrance exams 
Successful interview 

Aboriginal Pre-Apprentice 
Power Line Technician Program 

The pre-apprenticeship course consists of 1 week of 
training at Northwest Community College; followed by 
9 weeks of training in the BC Hydro yards with the 
Electrical Industry Training Institute, and 3 final weeks 
at NWCC. During the NWCC part of the program, 
students will receive'airbrakes Certification. training in 
communication and team-building skills, technical writ- 
ing and computer training. Completion of grade 12 Math 
and Physics is necessary for final graduation from 
this program. Students who have not yet completed 
these courses will have an opportunity to do so during 
and /or after the program. The 9 weeks training with 
ElTl at the BC Hydro yards will consist of theory and 
practical training relevant to the trade. 

Program Pre-Requisites 
in order to be eligible to apply for the Power Line Tech- 
nician Pre-Apprenticeship Program, applicants should 
have a BC Highschool Diploma (Dogwood) or equiva- 
lent, with Grade 12 English, Grade 11 Math, Grade 11 
Physics and a valid Class 5 Driver's License. 

Program Physical Component 
In order to graduate from the program, physical re- 
quirements must be met. As part of the course, you 
will be given an outline of a physical exercise program 
administered by Northwest Community College at a 
local fitness center. NWCC allows registered PLT stu- 
dents to use equipment at North Coast Fitness in Ter- 
race. On completion of the course, students will need 
to successfully demonstrate they have met the physi- 
cal requirements. 

CONTINUIN0 EDUCAiiON DEPARTMENT 
Northwest Community Cole e, Terrace and Kitlmat Campuses, 
invite applicqtions from quql!ied individuals !o instruct Airbrakes 

on oncall basis. Salary will be in accordance with 
phe'%o~~ve &reement between the College and the BCGEU 
Instructor scale. 

Airbrakes instruction and do the pretrip assessment 
as required by ICBC. Each class will be 20 hours of 

Applicants must have the Airbrakes' Instructor 
Certification.Preference will be given to applicants with the Provincial 
instructors Diploma (complete or partial). Previous experience in 
training on an individual and group basis will be an asset along 
with the ability to establish and maintain a motivational learning 
environment with a wide .ranpe of course participants. Strong 
interpersonal and communication skills are required. 
Please indicate which location you are applying for. 
Respond in confidence b submiiting a current resume and 

competmon roS.lh8 to: Human Resources Department, 
~RTI%ESTCOMMUN[TY COUEGE.S3l McConneil Avenue,Terrace, 
B.C.VBG 4x2. FAX: 250.638.5475, Email: soates@nwcc.bc.ca. 
Northwest Communiw College is commifted to employmenf equity 

persons wgdisabilifies und members of visible minorities. 
We thank all applicants for their interest; 
however, only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted. 

uoti 

and encoum s applications from First Nations people, women, 

1 BEDROOM duplex in Thorn- 
hill, F/S, W/D, Dishwasher. Avail- 
able immediately, no pets, $450 
plus damage deposit. 250-635- 
6011 (25P3) 
1 BEDROOM furnished, $360 
month, 1 bedroom unfurnished, 
$340 month, Lower Thornhill. 
Quiet couple preferred, newly 
renovated, very clean. 250-635- 

2 BEDROOM F/S, WID, $6001 2 7623 BEDR~OM (26p3 4820 ~ ~ ~ l l ~  month, including utilities, plus downtown Security entrance, 
$300 damage deposit+ 
ed 
IQ)CnQ\ 

4 appliances, blinds, no smok- 
250-638-1 729 ing/pets. Available immediate- 

APPLICATION DEADLINE - JULY 11, 2005 

The following dates have been scheduled for 
information, assessment and interviews: 

July 12-13th, 2005 
ly 250-635-4852 Or 638-0046 
evenings (25p3) 

pcvpv, 

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX f/S, W/d, 
No pets, References Required., 

2 BEDROOM Duplex in ihorn- 250-635-3796 27P3 
in house hill. Fridge. stove and renovat- 

close to downtown, own entry, ed. $500 per month. Phone 
stove/fridge. $450/month in- 250-61 5-9301 (25p3) 
cludes utilities. 250-635-4753 2 BEDROOM Duplex with full 
(25~3) basement, large master bed- 
C L W  COZY 2 bedroom, room, n.g. heat,f/s/w/d. Quiet 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, nat- neighbors and a new deck that 
ural gas fireplace, gas heat and overlooks private treed back- 
satellite included. NS, s!? $600 yard. $525/month. Available 
per month (see me, love me) July 1st. 250-638-8639 (25~3) 
(27~3) 

NWCC - Terrace Campus 
Room #1105, House of Cedar 
9:00 am. 

N-T Call 635-651 1 for more information. 
Fax: 638-5433 E-mail: rridler@nwcc.bc.ca -COYMUNITV COULGE 

W.nwcc.bc.ca Take u closer look. 
- 

I;  
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wld hookups, fenced .area for 
pets. $425.00 per month 250- 

NEW FOURPLEX 2 bedoom 
apt for rent. Wld, fls, dishwash- 
er and ng fireplace and separate 
storage. Clean and ,?lose to 
hospital. $575/month. Available 
May 1st 250-635-5380 or 615- 

635-9266 (24P3) 

^^.^ .^- -< 

HOMES WITH Spectacular PRIVATE, PEACEFUL place to 
Lake Okanagan views now un- unwind. Two beautifully land- 
der construction, Vernon, Bc. scaped acres, park like setting 
Master Planned community in Jackpine Flats. Fenced, sur- 
featuring onsite $2.5 million re- rounded by trees, large pond, 
creation & fitness center. Close lawn, patio, log play cabin, BBQ 
to all Okanagan activities. Adja- pit, dog run, wired 

permanent residents. Startinoat 
floors, new vinyl siding, new coml -800-91 6-51 88 
windows, new bathroom. Really 

HOUSE FOR sale. bedroom must be seen to be appreciat- 
house attached garage On ed. $99,000, 3168 Attree Road. 
113 acre. Large private backyard 250-635-1641 (26~3  
with deck and fruit trees. Master WANTED TO Buy )house 
bedroom has large 'loset and property or vacant property in 

suite, Living room has vaulted leave if no answer, 
celllngs and NG fireplace. RV (24p3) irking and comes with 5 ap- 

lances. $1 15,000 250-638- 
HO (27~3) 

cent beach park* Seasonal & Home has 4+bedrooms, large 
$364,000.www.SeasonsVernon. sunken living ' room, laminate 

vaulted ceilings with pee' en- Terrace area. 250-635-9769 and 

7,200 sq. ft. SalesNVarehouse Kenney 8. Pohle Ave 
(or 4 modules of 1,800 sq. ft.) 

6648 (mpq 
NICE 3 bedroom side by sidedu- 
plex. 4830 Graham. 1 112 baths. 
.No dogsorsmoking. $600,250- 2,017 sq. ft. SalesNVarehouse 5008 Pohle Ave 

998 sq. ft. Office/Sales 5008 Pohle Ave I 1,735 sq. ft. SalesNVarehouse 2905 Kenney Street 
SMALL TWO BEDROOM du- 
olex. in Thornhill. Suitable for 

638-8639 (25~3) 

bne or two persons. F/s includ- 
ed. Nlp. $375 Security deposit 
required. Call 250-635-4139 
'I2AnRI 

7,450 sq. ft. Warehouse 4820 Hwy 16 West ' 

5,000 sq. ft. Retail Space 4818 Hwy. 16 West 
951 sa. ft. Warehouse 5002 Pohle Ave 

ver Crescent. Must be moved 
$5,000 080 250-638-0901. I 650 4x4 wlwinch I - .r-, 

4624A Greig Ave 
(Ground Level Store Front Downtown) 

;TAKING APPLICATIONS for 3 I pedroom, side duplex, fls, w/d, 
900 sq'. ft. Office Sates 

.walking distance to hospital, 
:schools, and town. Eleckic heat 
extra $650/month. Half deposit. 
Available June 15th 250-635- 
2442 (27pl) 
THREE UNITS In town, one-2 
,bedroom, $550, two-1 bedroom, 
'$400. No pets. immaculate, 

' {available immediately. 250-635- 
61 22 or 250-61 5-3721 (25~3) 
:TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
:Fridge, stove, dishwasher, wld. 
;Two bathrooms. No smoking. 

,, ~$600/mo.Available immediately. 
12295 Thornhill St. Call 250-638- 
17608 /25P3\ 

770 Enterprise Crescent, Victoria, B L  

Royal Oak Industrial Park 

$5,999.00 I Ilene 250-847-3165 or Gail 250- 
horse. Quality horse for $3,500. 

847-5743 (25~3) 
HORSES FOR SALE. Quarter 
Horses and Paints. AQUA. aood 

HO 4x4, w/winch ' :WOODGREEN CONDO'S 4832 
ILazelle 2'bedroom, 2 bath, 1200 
Isq. n., loft, patio, view, quiet, se- 
:cure, laundry facilities, asking 
,$68,900 or $650/month plus 
:utilities. Availalbe August 1st. 
4250-869-8303 daytime or 250- 
!766-4484 eveninas. (2583) 

30,385 square feet which can be divided throughout. Custom kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 Y2 
baths. N/G Hot Water, N/G & Electric heat. 

Built-in Vacuum. PHONE 638- 1 508 breeding, registered and u k g -  
istered, 2 to 7 years old, some 
green broke. Phone (250)847- 
3421 or (250)847-1279 (TFN) 

1997 SUZUKI King quad 300 
4x4. Clw winch, GRC. $3,300. 

CUSTOM BUILT Danichuik 
' trailer. 5' x 8', 3,500 Ib axle, 1 6  
tires. $2,000 OB0 Ring hooks in 
deck to haul AW. 250-635-3142 

250-638-0580 (24~3) 

WP3) 

16 FT. 1978 Banshee ski boat. 
93' 90HP Merc. Just rebuilt with 

P approximately 18' ceilings in warehouse 
ample electric service 
air conditioned office space plus luncheon 

secure compounded ysrd with access off 

four (4) 16' grade level loading doors 
fully sprinklered 
extensive ventilation systems in place 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking 
For further information please contact 

Ty Whittaker, Michael Miller 
or Ross McKeever 

e-mai I: ty. wh itta ke&col lie rs .corn 
e-mail: michael.mille&colliers.com 
e-mail: ross.mckeeve&colliers.com 

and reception 

Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 1997 SUZUK 
:HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
,Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitch- 
;en and bar. Ideal for weddings, 
*anniversaries, reunions. Day 
:and evening rates. 250-635- 
67777 email kinsmen@osg.net. 
:Bartending Services available. 
GTFN) 

250-638-0580 (24~3) 
CUSTOM BUILT Danichuik 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
4 Bedroom Executive Family Home 

3822 DeJong Creseenf 
Vaulted Ceilings, 3 Bathrooms, Sunken Living Room, Sunken 
Family Room, Master Suite w/ Double Jacuzzi and Walk-in 
Closet, Built-in Appliances and Vacuum, Secure Rv Parking, Shed 
with Workbench Area, Large Rear Patio Deck 

:l BEDROOM house in Thornhill. 
:Close to Schools, stores, laun- 
adry mat, etc. $375/rno. Econom- 
:ical heat and lights. Cool in the 
k summer 250-638-8052 (24P3) 

~ -I -~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

I MercV6 I . trailer. $3,000 firm. 635-5838 
(26~3) 
2450 BAYLINER Trophy off- 
shore 1989, 5.8 L Cobra, OMC 
leg, 637, hrs, FWC, FF, GPS, .. 
VHF, power winch, 9HP Yama- 
ha, E2 loader trailer, 8' Zodiac, , 

raynabowles@telus.net (26~3) 
$26,900.00 250-635-71 57 

Internet: htto://www.cotliers.com :1 BEDROOM Suite with view $n. _I 

;Qwamway. Nice yard.,&s!rXle- -*. 
storage .available. $400/rnonth. I 

. .. . .: ,... i i ,  2,25,00Q;O@ 1 

I, , .  

I 
6 1 519485, ToVimw I www.homabuyownor.ca 

-250-635-7844 (26~3) 
:2 BEDROOM basement home 

:pets, all appliances, new reno's. 

.,.-.-. ., and livina mace. 5 amliances. $6751month 250-635-0878 

NEW 14 

rooms, 1 bath, large kitchen 34 6o ''ONSET buildingp 

6o Trailer home in -in Horseshoo, no smoking! no Thornhill trailer park. 2 bed- 

:1 BEDROOM Suite with view $n. _" 

;Qwamway. Nice yard.,&s!rXle- -*. 
storage .available. $400/rnonth. I 

. .. . .: ,... i i ,  2,25,00Q;O@ 1 

I, , .  

I 
6 1 519485, ToVimw I www.homabuyownor.ca 

-250-635-7844 (26~3) 

L3me in 
bed- 

ariu IIVIIIU bUdLB. a duvllances. 

'2 BEDROOM basement home ._... .. __ __. .  

itchen 34 X 60 QUONSET building, 
26 FL Reinell and trailer. 454 en- 
gine with Volvo leg. Radar, GPS; - 
fish finders. Asking $23,000 
OB0 Phone 250-628-9403 
(27~3) 
4 HP Mariner outboard, low 
hours, excellent running con-' 
dition. $500.00 250-635-9769 
((25~3) 
26' Campion Toba Command 
bridge fully equipped, Volvo 
power $1 9,500. Also available 
1996 Easy Load Trailer vacuum 
over hydraulic brakes, tender 
also available. 250-558-861 6. 
FOR SALE 18 ft. Freighter ca- 
noe, 15 HP outboard motor, 
EZload trailer. Plus extras. Total 
price $3,900. Phone 250-635- 
3423 (25P3) 

1993 SUZUKI GSXR-1100. Im- 
maculate condition. Only 17,000 
km. Recently serviced, runs like 
a dream. More info www.suzu- 
ki4sale.com. Contact 604-484- 
4530 12703) 

14 ft. high doors, suitable for 
logging truck or whatever, con- 
crete floors, industrial compres- 
sor, lots of lighting, work bench. 
$400/month plus power. Avail- 
able July 1,2005.250-635-6062 
(24P3) 

2 BEDROOM 12x60, d.reg, mo- 
bile on 80x120 lot in Copper 
Estate. Covered porch, fenced 
yard. $30,000 assumable mort- 
gage @ 5.25% (7 yrs) Asking 
$43,000 604-792-8882 or 250- 

3 BEDROOM home for sale 
close to schools in Thornhill. 
Newly renovated. New floor- 
ing, windows, newer furnace. 
Basement includes family area, 
workshop and outside entrance. 
80x200 fenced lot. Priced to sell 

3 BEDROOM house $67,000 
obo. Nice and clean, f/s, w/d, 
included. Moving out sale, bed- 
room, livingroom suites, 3 piece 
coffeetable. 250-635-0758 
(25~3) ) 

3 BEDROOM near Uplands 
school Approx. 1100 sq. ft. 
Sunken living room, oak kltch- 
en cabinets wllots of storage, 
gazebo, large fenced back yard 
with raised flower beds. Comes 
with fridge, built in oven, Jenalr 
range, stacking washerldryer, 
electric fireplace. Phone 250- 
635-1107, leave a message. 
(25~3) 
3 BEDROOM rancher on south 
side, newly renovated, fenced 
yard, fruit trees, paved driveway. 

Beautiful view of Williams 
Lake. 5 bedroom house. 1885 
sq.ft. per floor. 3770 Total. 1.09 
acres. Small business. 1200 
sq.ft. wood working shop, tools. 

4+ BEDROOM 2 bathroom 
house. New paint/floors and ren- 
ovations upstairs, some down- 
stairs. Large fenced in backyard 
opens on to park. RL' parking, 
Shed, Car port, & Covered pa- 
tio in back. Located on Thorn- 
hill bench. Must see. Asking 
$1 30,000. Phone 250-635-7091 
or 250-453-9612 (1 1 P20) 
5-6 BEDROOM house, 1.5 
baths on apprx. 2.5 acres, ngl  
wood heat, 5 appliances, wired 
shop, fruit trees, basketball 
court, 2 bedroom in-law suite. 
Asking $165,000.00 250-635- 
2298 (25~3) 

635-9812 (27~3) ---- 

$87,300 250-635-9530 (25P3) 

$1 07,500. 250-638-1 909 (26~3) 

$289,900.250-392-381 0. 

Available"immediate1y $600/mo 
includes pad rental. 250-639- 

down, 2 bathrooms, full base- 2977(25 
fireplace, 18 x 30 wired shop, NOW ,&,$,,, mobile home merit partly finished. FIS, ng 

large fenced backyard, carport, in Thornhill* Near to schools* 

'Southside. Asking $1 17,500.00 
5113 Medeek ~ ~ e .  250-635- 

$3751mo Plus damage deposit* 
No dogs Please. Call 250-635- 

:J 2581631 -1 002 cell (27~3) 
"3 BEDROOM, new carpet, 
paint, fridgelstove, $550.month, 

. no pets, no smoking. Refer- 
ences required. 250-635-4772 

"'4 BEDROOM, fls, wld hookup, 
"'fenced backyard, horse shoe 

area, 5 minutes from Downtown, 
" Available immediately $800.00 

: 516 BEDROOM hoLse on two 
acres, nglwood heat, 5applianc- 
es, shop, hydro included, new- : ly renovated, $1000.00/rnonth 

( plus damage deposit. 250-635- 
4,2298 (25~3) 
; ONE LARGE bedroom house 

in town. All utilities included. 

- (27~3) 

.250-635-2159 (27p3 

I I WHITESAIL 4- 

TOWNHOMES 

1994 EXPLORER Tent trailer. 
Furnace, awning, 3 way fridge, 
sink, stove, tank, battery. Sleeps 
5-6. Excellent condition. Asking 

J25p3) 
1999 KOMFORT 5th wheel. 
NC, sleeps 6, awning, winter 
stored, excellent condition, cov- 
ered power jacks. $17,500 OB0 

8' VALLEY camperette, fls, fur- 
nace, sink, water system, com- 
pletely rebuilt ceiling, excellent 
condition, $1 500.00 250-635- 
7869 leave message. (27~3) 
CAMPER, 8 112 1995 Fleet- 
wood Canadian Flyer, bathroom 
wkhower, fridge, stove, fur- 
nace.hot water tank. fits .short 

$4,500 OB0 250-635-6309 

250-638-1 181 (24~3) U OF A student seeks female 
roommate for Edmonton apart- 
ment $450 per month.250-638- 
1497 12703) 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Cempletely renovated 
3 bedroom home 

Hardwood throughout on just under 
2 acres backed onto park with sandy riverfront 

beach. Grab your fishing rod. 

Asking $1 27,900.00 

3 BDRM townhouses close to 
downtown & schools,f/s,w/d 
hookups, or wld available, free 
cable T.V. Rents from $4951 
month. Terrace Manor 4514 
Scott Ave. 250-635-4980 (26~3) 

box. 250-699-6698 (25P3) 
CORSAIR TRAVELAIRE 5th 
wheel 1992 24 Ft. Slebps 6, awn- 

a 61 519801 PoVIow 1 
. - - - - . - 

i r  1999 SUZUKI DR650SE. Gual 
~ purpose motorbike. 17,500 

km. Good condition. Lots of ex- 
tras. $4,350. 250-635-1675 or 4 
250-420-71 84 Jesse. emall jes- 

ig, corrugated fibreglass exteri- 
Ir. "Good condition. $1 0,800. 
'50-638-0484 or 250-61 5-7264 

'RUCK CAMPER 1996 Slum- 
Ep3) I 

_ _  ~~~ ~ - 

From $Q)9/m (non-mnovakd) 
All units are 3 levek wbmt. 

Iwsuite laundry ovoiloble, smoll pet ok. 

! Full cable, WID, dishwasher, fire- : place. 250-635-3756 (25~3) 
'SPACIOUS 3 bedroom upstairs 

:-suite. .-. F/s, wid, large yard, no 
*-.pets, includes cable, n/g, and 

hvdro. $700/mo. Available lm- 

ber queen, 9 ft. Fully equipped 
$1 1,000 OB0 250-638-8323 
(27P3) I 2 bedroom/3 bedroom w/2 both 

From $425/m (discounts available) 
Call L a y  @ 250 632-441 1 

.. . 
- mediately, 250-635-2556 (27~3) 
.THREE BEDROOM House. 
Very clean, DMI, WID, F/S. built 
in vacuum. $700 per month plus 

,utilities. 4705 Weber. Phone 
, Dave 250-635-3276 (26~3) 

TWO BEDROOM house in 
Thornhill area. References and 

~ damage deposit required. $4001 
::month. Call evenings after 500 
,.p.m. 250-635-7312 ( 2 5 ~ 3  
,$VERY CLEAN 2 bedroom) home 
-*in Thornhill. On city bus route. 
.'No pets. Good references and 
-'.,deposit required. Available July 
215. $650/month. 250-635-6128 

WWW.CARCREDltBC.COM 
Automobile Loans. Trucks/ 
Vans/Cars/SUVs. Turned down? 
Rates too high? Trading In? In- 
stant money available online. 
Rates starting from 0%. Compli- 
mentary delivery. No down Day- 

1998 Electra 
Glide Classic 

Black, approx 32,000 km 
Awesome Shape 

$20,090 

WHISPER RIDGE 
NOW SELLING PHASE I1 
13 Okanagan-Thompson 

CHBA Gold & Silver Awards 
for this project. Beautfully 
treed and valley views, 1,-3 

acre homesites. All services un- 
derground. Paved roads. 160 

acre private park. (The 
Ranchlands) 8 miles to 

Vernon and 40 minutes to 
Silver Star Mountain. 
l Homesites from 

www.whisperridge.com 
$1 15,000-$160,400. 

250-545-5472, 

ment. Apply oniine, call anylime 

1986 C H N  Cavalier 224. sun- 
1-877-513-9564. $248,500 

Newly constructed. Privacy assured, backing 
onto greenbelt. 2 story plus basement. 
Includes new home warranty. 

Call Liane Habermann at... 
Cell: 675-6449 

~ . -  
rl-11111111111111111111ll Royal LePage Terrace POYAL L~PAGE 
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roof, all new tires, 4 speed, ex- 
cellent condition, no rust, low 
mileage. 126,000km. $2,900 
firm. 250-635-5344 (27~3) 
1988 MUSTAND GT Cobra V8, 
5 speed, 112,300 km. Excellent 
condition. Well maintained. New 
exhaust system, new tires. Very 
clean inside & out. 32mpg. Ask- 
ing 7,800 OBO. Call 250-845- 
7904 (26~3) 

Harley Davidson 
of Smithers 
1-800-410-5473 

4320 Hiehwav 16 west 

:. (26~3) 

I7 
- B Ernail: /iane@rova//epase.ca 
.c *..2 BEDROOM + den trailer in 1-800-493-61 33. 
ii4,Thornill. WID hookup, F& on Very Large Lots on Lake Oka- 
,,..large lot in ,upper Thornhill. nagan, Vernon, BC. Private 
, .,Available July 1 st $650lm'onth community beach/dock. Spec- 

250-638-0355 (24~3) tacular south facing property. 
:.a,;, - 2  BEDROOM mobile home Master planned community, 

-$380 per month. $190 deposit. Approved house plans avail- 
:, No pets, natural gas heat, avail- able for selection. Lots starting 

:able August 1st. Phone 250- $265.000. www.AdventureBay- 

- '  MODERN CLEAN, newly reno- 
- vated two and three bedroom 
- r  mobile homes. Will furnish if 
--'needed. Close to schools and 
''nibus routes. Includes fridge, 

stove, blinds and storage shed. 
i , .Available immediately.To view 
. 'phone 250-638-1 885 (24tfn) 

: . . room trailer. All appliances. 
. . No partiers, no smokers, quiet 
: , ,Thornhill trailer court. $550lmo. 

References required. 250-638- 
8089 (25~3) 

::?.635-1998 (26p3) 
- \  

, c  NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bed- 

#I 02-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. = 

1982 BONAlR Tent trailer. 
Sleeps 4-6. Lightweight. Good 
condition, interior updated, 
sink, 2-burner stovetop. icebox. 

(22~3) 
1992 29 112 Terry Resort 
5th wheel. Sleeps 6. Needs 
fridge. $1 2,000 OB0 250-635- 
6064(27p1) 
1992 PROWLER Regal, air 
conditioning, 3 pce bathroom, 
3137 kg, 4 slps, lino floor, dual 
fridge, freezer, cassette amlfm, 
$1 1,000. Ph. 250-639-9231 Bri- 
an - Kitimat (25~3) 
1994 OKANOGAN Camper. Toi- 
lei, kayak racks, excellent condi- 
tion. $9,500 OBO. Call 250-638- 
0808. Ask for Darren (25~3) 

$2,400 OB0 250-635-1390 

1993 2 DOOR Honda Accord, 
128,000 kms. Excellent condi- 
tion. $6,000 OB0 250-638-8365 
(25P3) 
2001 HONDA CIVIC Si, 5 
speed,,90KM, AC, PW, PL, PM, 
Sunroof, alloy wheels, new tires 

leave message (25~3) 
. a003 TOYOTA Camry LE. PMI, 

PA, NC, under 70,000 most- 
ly highway kms. A great family 
car for $20,500. 250-635-1 714 
(25~3) 
1992 Lexus ES300: beautiful 
sporty red 4 door, 5 speed stan- 
dard, climate controls, heated 
electronic seats, 183,00Okm, 
Victoria car Metro serviced. 
$1 0,000 Call (250)658-0220. 

$1 4,000 ob0 250-635-7937 

4 unit Townhouse 2-8 Little Wedeene $79,100 
4 unit Townhouse 10-1 6 Little Wedeene $79,800 
4 unit Townhouse 40-46 Little Wedeene $57,100 
4 unit Townhouse 10-1 6 Wedeene St. $76,100 
4 unit Townhouse 30-36 Wedeene St. $67,000 
4 unit Townhouse 51-57 Wedeene St. $56,800 
4 unit Townhouse 60-66 Wedeene St. $56.900 

WANTED TO buy lake front ca- 
bin'or property at Lakelse Lake 
250-61 5-3873 (24~3) 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
for salellease. 3227 Kalum St. 
Leave message at 250-766- 
0205 (22~6) 

_ _ -  
L A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  "IVATE I 'I4 acre 8 Suite Apartment 1425 Nalabila Blvd. $120;000 

10 Suite Apartment 1425 Nalabila Blvd. $1 50,000 
dish. 6 awliances, 24x40 ga- I 12 Suite Apartment 1425 Nalabila Blvd. $1 80,000 

~114x70 mobile home, 12x40 
addition, woodstove, satellite 

. . .  
rage, woodshed, green house, 
large garden- $105~000. 250- 

Contact - lrvin Leroux - Manager (250) 279-0444 
"Sales subject to probate court approval within 60 days" 

798-2522 (24p3) 




